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Through Sat. June 16

Scientific Illustration Exhibit
Pacific Grove Museum 

Demonstration May 11, 11-2 
Museum Tues-Sun. 10-2 FREE

•
Fri., May 10

Dance Jam Chautauqua Hall
8-10 PM, $10/ $5 710-0371 

•
Fri., May 10

Mission Art Reception
Museum of Monterey

5-8 PM, $5 
372-2608 

•
Fri.-Sat., May 10-11
Casa del Soul Fundraiser

13766 Center St., CV
10:30 AM, Free

658-3811 

•
Fri., May 10

Lydian String Quartet
All Saints’ Church
8 PM, $30/ $10

625-9938
•

Sat., May 11
Book Talk/ Signing

“In Defense of Chaos”
Bay Park Hotel

3 PM, Free
238-5058

•
Sat., May 11

Narayan & Janet Concert
Ctr. For Spiritual Living

7 PM, $15
206-200-9509 

•
Fri. & Sat., May 10 & 11

“9 to 5”
Paper Wing Theatre

8 PM, $25/ $22
905-5684 

•
Sat. & Sun., May 11, 12

Spring Concert
Monterey Peninsula Voices

Golden State Theater
8 PM/3 PM,  $25
888-520-1870 

•
Tue., May 14

Dr. David Orr Environmental 
Lecture Monterey Conference Ctr. 

7:30-9 PM, Free 582-3786
•

Thu., May 16
Chinese Village Lecture

Natural History Museum
7 PM, $5
648-5716

•
Thu., May 16

C, Frazier music Bay Park Hotel 
7-9 PM, $10

649-4771
•

Fri., May 17
Fr. Cyprian Consgilio Concert
Fundraiser for Bless School,

South India
Unitarian Universalist Church , 

Carmel
7:30 PM,  $25 - $40, Students $15

judyneary@yahoo.com
 •

Fri., May 17
Heritage Society Celebration

Natural History Museum
7 PM, Free
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Vigilantism is alive and well in Pacific Grove
By Marge Ann Jameson

The word “vigilante” calls to mind 
old Western movies in which angered 
citizens, unwilling to wait for the law to 
take its course, take it instead into their 
own hands. Lynch gangs. Scoundrels being 
tarred and feathered and “run out of town 
on a rail.” Mob justice. There was always 
a taste left in our mouths that viligantism 
is not quite right, that it is violent  and 
sometimes arbitrary, this taking of law into 
the hands of a committee or group, who 
appoint themselves the protectors of law 
and meters-out of justice.

But vigilantism is not necessarily 
universally wrong, either, especially to 
those who carry it out and the seal pups 
who benefit.

In Pacific Grove, there was Julia Platt, 
our first woman mayor. Fed up with being 
denied access to the beach by a private 
property owner, she took an axe to an of-
fending gate — apparently more than once 
— and she didn’t care who saw or knew. 

Today the Coastal Commission guards 
our right to access to the coast. The Coast 
Act addresses issues such as shoreline 
public access and recreation, terrestrial 
and marine habitat protection, visual re-
sources, water quality, public works and 
much more. The policies of the Coastal Act 
constitute the statutory standards applied 
to planning and regulatory decisions about 
activities on the coast. Generally they rule 

in favor of public access.
But there are some trespassers on our 

beaches whose right to be there surpasses 
even our own. Harbor seals. And other ma-
rine mammals. The Marine Mammal Act says 
that if they take up residence, everything else 
comes to a halt. All pinnipeds are protected 
under the Marine Mammal Protection Act 
(MMPA)

http://www.nmfs.noaa.gov/pr/species/
mammals/pinnipeds/

We understand that in Pebble Beach, the 
coast is closed to visitors during seal pupping 
season, generally April and May. We haven’t 
gone that far yet but it may come to that.It 
was actually Pebble Beach seals driven here 
by storms that started our own little colony 
a few seal generations ago. 

On our little beaches, we have some an-
gel volunteers who saw a hazardous situation 
for the marine mammals and began lobbying 
the City to do something about keeping tour-
ists away from the fragile little pups. Their 
piteous cries when “mom” goes fishing and 
leaves them on the beach -- a perfectly natu-
ral behavior -- have caused well-meaning 
humans to gather them up and take them 
from their absent mothers. Sometimes they 
survive sometimes they don’t. Sometimes 
the stress of humans nearby is enough to kill 
them, and this season has seen more deaths 
than have ever been recorded. And volunteers 
have counted 16,000 tourists and locals down 
by the beaches.

The volunteer vigilantes took it upon 
themselves to erect barricades and put up 

signs because the City was not acting quickly 
enough, in their view, to save the seal pups.

Enter vigilantes from the other side of 
town, those seeking access to the coast no 
matter the cost to the seals. They say the vol-
unteers have no right to try to protect the seals 
outside the law. They’ve torn up signs, moved 
and stolen barricades, and even skulked 
among the seals. They’ve been caught on film 
and it’s “gone viral.” We know who they are.

The City has erected some permanent 
barricades which one must agree are no more 
than suggestions and will not keep anyone 
from the beach who really wants to get there. 
Nor do they obstruct the view.

It is to be hoped that a few more tempo-
rary signs in future seasons will be enough. 
Volunteers say that trespassing humans gener-
ally understand once they’re educated and are 
willing to stay a binocular’s length away. And 
when the bacteria count is as high as it is now, 
who’d want to go there anyway?

To a person, no one to whom we’ve 
broached the question agrees that people 
trump seals; they’re willing to stay away for 
the time it takes to wean the pups.

City Manager Tom Frutchey told us he 
hopes everyone stays calm until pupping sea-
son is over, at which time he wants everyone 
interested to sit down and come to some sort 
of agreement over protection of the seal pups. 
It’s our hope, too. We really don’t want to 
have to send the rescue crew out there because 
some vigilante was poking around the rocks 
trying to steal signs and tripped over Julia 
Platt’s ghost. Or a dead seal pup.

Harbinger seal
Dubbed “Cupid” by Bay Net 
volunteers, it turns out to 
be a female. The pup is the 
first we know of born on the 
beach at Lovers Point, driv-
en there perhaps by stress 
from the other two beaches 
-- 5th St. and Hopkins 
Marine -- where the harbor 
seals have been pupping for 
four seal generations.
She’s now over a month old 
and quite the little over-
stuffed sausage. She and 
her mother sometimes nap 
at Lovers Point and some-
times at 5th St. Given seal 
behavior, it’s likely she’ll 
want to pup at Lovers Point 
when her turn comes
Photo by Kim Worrell.
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Pacific Grove’s Rain Gauge
Data reported by Jack Beigle at Canterbury Woods

Week ending 05-03-13 ..................................  .00
Total for the season .....................................11.58
To date last year (04-20-12) ....................... 10.86
Cumulative average to this date ................. 18.46

Wettest year ............................................................ 47.15
during rain year 07-01-97 through 06-30-98
Driest year ................................................................. 9.87
during rain year 07-01-75 through 06-30-76

Cedar Street Times was established September 1, 2008 and was adjudicated a legal 
newspaper for Pacific Grove, Monterey County, California on July 16, 2010. It is 
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Kiosk
Sat., May 18

Hootenanny
Public Sing-Along

PG Art Center
7-10 PM, Free

375-6141
•

Sat., May 18
Bolero Bros.

Plaza Linda Cafe
8-10 PM, $10 659-4229

•
Mon., May 20

Central Coast Art  Assn.
Monterey Youth Center

7 PM, Free
920-8130

•
Wed., May 22

Soccer Clinic
Middle School Field

5:30-7 PM, Free
648 – 3130

•
Thu., May 23
The Vibe Tribe

Bay Park Hotel 7-9 PM, $10 649-4771
•

Fri., May 31
Art Reception

PG Art Center 7-9 PM, Free
375-2208 

•
Fri. May 31

Benefit Golf Tournament
Hospice Foundation

Corral de Tierra
1-7 PM

(831) 333-9023
www.hospicegiving.org

Sat. June 1
First Saturday Book Sale

Pacific Grove Public Library
Noon-5 PM

Benefits Library Book Fund
•

Sat. July 6
First Saturday Book Sale

Pacific Grove Public Library
Noon-5 PM

Benefits Library Book Fund

Spell Chick doesn’t cache ever thing.

That was supposed to read, “Spell Check doesn’t catch 
everything”. How many mistakes do you see? You can 
rely on Spell Check to find your mistakes, but it didn’t 
find any in that headline. Let me help you polish up your 
written content. Call Cameron at (831) 238-7179.

Editing/proofreading starting at $25/hour.

372-2898
•

Fri., May 17
 Kiki Wow Trio Chamisal Bistro

5-7 PM, Free 484-6000
•

Fri., May 17
Sinatra Tribute

Plaza Linda Cafe 8-10 PM, $10
659-4229

•
Sat., May 18

Fr. Cyprian Consiglio Retreat
: Bede Griffiths’ Teachings  Contemplation

Unitarian Universalist Church , Carmel
9 AM-3PM, 7:30 AM yoga $85-$100

judyneary@yahoo.com
•

Sat., May 18
Red Cross Heroes Dinner

Monterey Hyatt
6 PM, $175

(408) 577-2114
•

Sat., May 18
PG Class of  ‘62 Reunion

Embassy Suites
916-444-8725

•
Sat., May 18
Plein Air Demo
Carmel Art Assn.

1-3 PM, Free
624-6176

•
Sat., May 18

Hirsh Book-Signing
Carpe Diem Books

1-4 PM, Free
643-2754

•
Sat., May 18

Youth Track Meet
PG High Stadium
10 AM-1 PM, Free

648-3130
•

Sat., May 18
Homeless Symposium

MPC
9 AM-1:30 PM, Free

www.becomingvisible-themovie.com 

•
Sat., May 18

Walk of Remembrance
Natural History Museum

3:30 PM, Free
(510) 378-0999

•

Hootenanny XCVI , a community sing-along and open jam-session will be held 
on Saturday, May 18, at the Pacific Grove Art Center from 7-10 p.m. It will focus 
on the roots of Rock and Roll. The event is free with song books provided. Pot-luck 
snacks will be appreciated. For information contact Vic Selby at 375-6141. The Art 
Center is located at 568 Lighthouse Avenue.  

Hootenanny to be held at Art Center
Kiosk

Drug Drive
success

Pacific Grove Reserve  
Police officer Ken Rolle 
and an assistant helped 

with the recent DEA drug 
return drive, accepting 

some 82 pounds of ex-
pired or otherwise unwant-

ed prescription drugs.
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Cop log
Marge Ann Jameson

We don’t repeat reports of sexual violence or domestic violence where the 
name of the victim could be discerned. We do not report on mental illness or 
dementia. We do not report on deaths by natural causes.

Disaster Preparedness: On May 15, California Emergency Management Agency 
(Cal EMA) will hold a large scale catastrophic earthquake drill in the bay area which 
includes Monterey County.

The Golden Guardian exercise will provide an opportunity for local emergen-
cy service agencies to evaluate their command and control, operational and logistical 
capabilities.  For example, Monterey will open their EOC and test their interoperabil-
ity with Pacific Grove, Carmel, the Defense Language Institute (POM) and Monterey 
County’s EOC’s.

Area-wide earthquake 
disaster drill planned for May

MARKET

Voted Best Neighborhood Market

Open Daily • Call 831-375-9581
242 Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove

Hot entrées to go
Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner Menus!

 We Deliver  Monday through Saturday!

MST partners with Costco  
to sell discounted GoPasses 

Monterey-Salinas Transit has partnered with Costco Wholesale to be the first in 
the State of California to sell discounted bus passes to members. Thirty-one Day Basic 
Regular GoPasses will be sold at the Salinas and Sand City Warehouses beginning 
Saturday, April 27 at a discounted price of $69.99, a 26% savings off the $95 price. 
The 31-Day Basic Regular GoPass is the most popular among passengers. It is valid 
on Primary and Local routes for 31 consecutive days upon first use. Passengers can 
add $1.00 for travel on Regional routes and $9.50 for travel on Commuter routes. 

For more information, visit www.mst.org or call Monterey-Salinas Transit toll 
free at 1-888-MST-BUS1.

No way to treat a volunteer
A woman reported her purse was stolen while she was volunteering at a 

local event on April 27.
Lost stuff

A wallet was reported lost while the owner was shopping on April 25.
A wallet was reported lost at a Forest Ave. business on April 27.
A cell phone found on a bench near the Rec Trail was turned in. the battery 

was dead, but police were going to try to charge it and locate the owner when 
the owner came in to the police station looking for it.

Same thing happened with a camera.
A wallet was found on the Rec Trail. The phone number connected with the 

wallet was disconnected so a property letter was sent. Hopefully the address is 
not disconnected.

Another one turned up on Ocean View Blvd. Property letter sent.
The frame of a revolver was found on Ocean View Blvd. The pistol grips, 

trigger and cylinder are missing. No wants were found on the serial number. It 
was placed in evidence for destruction.

A vial containing what appear to be cremated remains was found. 
A man reported losing his wallet at the laundromat at about midnight.
Binoculars were found at Lovers Point and turned in.
A woman on Short Street reported that her garbage had been stolen. This 

could save on garbage bills.
Scooter found

A man found a silver E-200 electric razor scooter in the bushes, while he 
was walking his dogs early in the morning.

Stalked by a smoker
Reporting parties said a woman with white hair and a red jacket was fol-

lowing them on foot. The woman, who was smoking, told them to leave the area 
(Junipero Ave.) so they went to the police station. Police tried to locate the woman 
but she was not at the residence where the reporting parties thought she had gone.

Garbage truck v. tree
A garbage truck missed pedestrians and a deer but struck a tree and dam-

aged a fence.
Pedestrian falls

A woman fell at Congress and Lighthouse, resulting in a bloody nose. AMR 
and the firefighters on the scene placed C-spine precautions and transported her 
to CHOMP. Witnesses said she was walking near where the asphalt meets the 
concrete gutter, where there is a one-inch drop.

Bark bark bark
Complaint on Presidio Blvd. Reporting party was advised of the process to 

resolve or cite the owner.
Complaint on Park Place. Two dogs were bark bark barking and had been 

for hours. The residence was dark and it appeared no one was home. A telephone 
message was left.

Complaint on Miles. Reporting party says she “bought a problem house” 
and that she had yelled at her neighbor to shut the dogs up the night before. The 
neighbor said she didn’t know how to keep the dogs from barking,

Probation check turned up meth pipes
A probation compliance check turned up two meth pipes at a residence on 

Lincoln Ave.
People not being nice to other people

Harassing phone calls to ex wife at school
Adult v. juvenile physical altercation. Adult arrested and transported.
Former co-worker knocking at reporting party’s door. Subject left an hour 

before the call was dispatched. Reporting party advised to call if he showed up 
again.

Teenager acting up. 
Arguing couples separated x 3

Suspicious bearded person
A suspicious person was reported loitering in the area of a shopping center. 

It was reported that he was an unkempt, white male about 30 years old, brown 
hair and beard. He usually hangs out near parked cars and the trash disposal area.

Bike thefts
A woman reported her son’s bicycle stolen while he was attending after 

school class. The bike had not been secured.
A man reported his daughter’s bike was stolen from a local school.

Thefts from vehicles
On Moreland: Reporting party said the door was ajar and the glove box 

open. Several items were missing.
On Forest: Reporting party said the car was locked but broken into and his 

vehicle stereo stolen.
Hobo camp

A business on Lighthouse said a homeless group was camping behind the 
business. Stuff and empty alcohol bottles were found.

False alarms
Lighthouse Ave., Apparent malfunction, as it happened again within an hour.
An electrician on Sunset said he activated an alarm. It went off when he 

turned the power off but sounded again when he turned it back on.

Ur txt can w8 
and it can cost you big bucks

The California Office of Traffic Safety (OTS) declared April to be Distracted Driver 
Awareness Month. As part of that campaign, the OTS asked local law enforcement 
agencies to pay particular attention and take enforcement actions for violations involv-
ing distracted drivers, specifically the use of handheld devices while driving, including 
talking and texting. During the campaign, the Pacific Grove Police Department issued 
18 citations for drivers utilizing a handheld device while driving.

According to the OTS, studies have shown:
•  80 percent of vehicle crashes involve some sort of driver inattention.
• Up to 6000 people nationwide are killed in crashes where driver distractions are 

involved.
• Talking on a cell phone or texting is the number one source of driver distractions.
• Texting takes your eyes off the road for an average of five seconds, far enough to 

travel the length of a football field at 55 mph. Most crashes happen with less than 
3 seconds reaction time.

• The act of talking on a cell phone, even hands free, can give you “inattention blind-
ness,” where your brain isn’t seeing what’s right in front of you. You aren’t even 
aware that you are driving impaired. If you think you can handle both driving and 
talking on a cell phone or texting, you are kidding yourself and putting us all at risk.

The Pacific Grove Police Department reminds residents and visitors to drive safely, 
attentively, and to not use handheld devices while driving.

Animal Cruelty suspect arrested on warrant:  
Had a cat locked in her trunk when arrested

On April 27, 2013, Monterey Officers initiated an investigation into animal 
cruelty at 1290 First Street in Monterey. During the course of the investigation 
over 48 dogs and cats were taken into protective custody and housed at the 
SPCA.

Detectives completed their investigation and requested a warrant for the 
resident. The resident has been identified as Ilagene “Jeanie” Quaglia, a 59 year 
old female who lived by herself at that address.

Quaglia was arrested without incident today at her workplace, 686 Light-
house, Monterey. She was booked at the Monterey City Jail on the warrant for 
animal cruelty and will be transported to the Monterey County Jail to be held 
in lieu of $10,000 bail. Quaglia is facing new charge of animal cruelty as a cat 
was located locked in the trunk of her vehicle when she was arrested.

More on page 6.
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Forest Hill United Methodist Church
551 Gibson Ave., Services 9 AM Sundays

Rev. Richard Bowman, 831-372-7956
Pacific Coast Church

522 Central Avenue, 831-372-1942
Peninsula Christian Center

520 Pine Avenue, 831-373-0431
First Baptist Church of Pacific Grove

246 Laurel Avenue, 831-373-0741
St. Mary’s-by-the-Sea Episcopal Church

Central Avenue & 12 tsp.h Street, 831-373-4441
Community Baptist Church

Monterey & Pine Avenues, 831-375-4311
Peninsula Baptist Church

1116 Funston Avenue, 831-394-5712

St. Angela Merici Catholic Church
146 8th Street, 831-655-4160

Christian Church Disciples of Christ of Pacific Grove
442 Central Avenue, 831-372-0363

First Church of God
1023 David Avenue, 831-372-5005

Jehovah’s Witnesses of Pacific Grove
1100 Sunset Drive, 831-375-2138

Church of Christ
176 Central Avenue, 831-375-3741

Lighthouse Fellowship of Pacific Grove
PG Community Center, 515 Junipero Ave., 831-333-0636

Mayflower Presbyterian Church
141 14th Street, 831-373-4705

Central Presbyterian Church of Pacific Grove
325 Central Avenue, 831-375-7207

Seventh-Day Adventist Church of the Monterey Peninsula
375 Lighthouse Avenue, 831-372-7818

First United Methodist Church of Pacific Grove
915 Sunset @ 17-Mile Dr., Pacific Grove - (831) 372-5875

Worship: Sundays @ 10:00 a.m.
Congregation Beth Israel

5716 Carmel Valley Rd., Carmel (831) 624-2015
Chabad of Monterey

2707 David Avenue, Pacific Grove (831) 643-2770

Celebrate local heroes in Monterey County
The American Red Cross Monterey Bay Area Chapter will recognize local in-

dividuals whose extraordinary acts of courage have made them heroes at the annual 
Monterey Bay Area County Heroes Dinner on Saturday, May 18 at the Hyatt Regency 
Monterey. To get a full listing of Heroes awardees and to purchase your tickets, please 
visit www.arcmontereybay.org. RSVPs are due May 10.

Symposium to discuss homelessness
A public symposium, “Hungry and Homeless in Paradise,” will be held on Satur-

day, May 18  for the purpose of provoking public interest in and awareness of creative 
solutions to issues of homelessness and hunger. 

County Supervisor Jane Parker will give the plenary address, “Toward a Whole 
Community Approach to Issues of Poverty.” Breakout sessions will deal with subjects 
including the community’s 10-year plan to end homelessness,  availability, access and 
obstacles to  healthcare service for the homeless, dealing with businesses and home-
lessness, a humane approach to public policy regarding the homeless, and emergency 
and transitional shelter.

The symposium will last from 9 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. at Monterrey Peninsula College 
at  980 Fremont Blvd. In Monterey. Admission is free, but donations are appreciated 
to help pay for food and other expenses. Go to http://www.becomingvisible-themovie.
com/sites/becomingvisible-themovie.com/?q=symposium_info to register.

The Forest Theater Guild has an-
nounced the lineup for the summer film 
series, “Films in the Forest.” The opening 
film event will be on Wednesday, May 29  
with “Growing Up Weston,” a film from 
the Weston Photography and Scholarship 
Fund featuring the rich history of the 
Weston Family and their relationship with 
photography.

Other films include:  “The Hobbit” 
on Thursday, May 30, presented by the 
Forest Theater Guild Society;  “Bottle 
Shock” on Wednesday, June 5, presented 
by Bernardus Winery; “Les Miserables” on 
Thursday, June 6, presented by Keller Wil-
liams; “Roger Rabbit” on Wednesday, June 
12, presented by Kelly Productions; “Band 
Wagon” on Tuesday, June 18, presented by 
the Carmel Residents Association; “Casino 
Royal” on Thursday, June 20 presented by 
Wells Fargo Mortgage; “Sense and Sen-
sibility” on Thursday, July 11, presented 
by Jane Austen at Home and Court of the 
Golden Bough; “Up” on Sunday, July 21, 
presented by Monterey Employees Asso-
ciation and Monterey Young Professionals.

“Films in the Forest” offers sponsor-
ship to local businesses for our community 
film nights and applications are open this 
year for new sponsorships. Please email 
us at info@foresttheaterguild.org if you 
are interested in hosting a film and would 

Forest Theater Guild  seeks new sponsors 
for “Films In the Forest” series

like to have an application emailed to you. 
Films will take place at the historic 

Outdoor Forest Theater for agroup of 100 
guests and must be reserved in advance 
at 419-0917 or email to: info@forest-
theaterguild.org. 

The Forest Theater Guild mentors 
and trains youth in theater arts during our 
summer season on stage at our historic 
theater. Our mission for over 50 years 
has been providing our community with 
quality community theater productions 
with hands-on mentoring for free to our 
local youth. We provide a much-needed 
resource for young men and women who 
wish to work in professional careers in the 
arts and give them the real experience of 
working on live productions during our 
season. We offer scholarships for most 
of our students and receive funding from 
grants from Harden Foundation, Monterey 
Peninsula Foundation, Arts Council of 
Monterey County, Barnet Segal Chari-
table Trust, Pebble Beach Foundation, 
Stephen Bechtel Fund, Community Foun-
dation of Monterey County and local com-
munity members, donors and members of 
the Forest Theater Society.

For more information, please check 
our website www.foresttheaterguild.org 
or our Facebook page for updates. Call 
419-0917 for more information or to book 
a party in advance as space is limited.

Pacific Grove High School

Young Writers  
Corner

Pay Us Fair Wage
By Sabrina Riffle

Age makes no difference it is always the wage.
A cage, my sisters and I are stuck in from dawn to the end of the work day.

What do we make of this? Is equality not what we stand for?
Why can they not pass the act to decrease poverty with fair pay?

Why can we not fathom this unexplained inequality that has happened to 
generation after 

Generation, day after day? 
Chain us for four more decades and he will still be the CEO of everything, of 

anything.
We will stay in that cage, not paid
Same education yet unfair wage. 

Close that gender wage gap, I will nap no more
He will not keep us in those sleeping chains, 

Open up this Supreme door and listen to what I say,
We will stay, unless you pay us fair wage.

4th annual MPC Massage-A-Thon 
On Sat., May 18 from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Monterey Peninsula College massage 

students will hold their 4th Annual MPC Massage-A-Thon in room PE 205.
It's open to the public, no appointment necessary, just drop by. Massages are 50 

cents per minute, so you can have one as long as you want and pay by the minute. It's 
a benefit for the MPC Massage Club. 

Massage Practitioners and Therapists keep all their tips. Massage students can earn 
practicum hours towards their certificate if they participate.

Celebration of Life for
Barbara Murphy

at Pacific Grove Art Center
A Celebration of Life for the late Barbara Murphy will be held on 

Sunday, May 12, 2013, from 4-7 pm at the Pacific Grove Art Center, 568 
Lighthouse Avenue in Pacific Grove. Barbara provided venues for many 
local musicians at Portofino Cafe and through Portofino Presents at several 
venues, including the PG Art Center and Carleton Hall. Many local musi-
cians will perform, and there will be lots of good cheer. Donations will be 
accepted for the nonprofit Art Center in Barbara's memory.
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Your Achievements

Peeps 

Carmel Valley Author/Publisher/
Artist Paola Berthoin is pleased to 
announce that the book, Passion 
for Place: Community Reflections 
on the Carmel River Watershed, 
has received the prestigious IPPY 
Bronze Medal Award for the Best 
Regional Non-fiction book for the 
West Pacific Region, from Alaska 
to Hawaii and the West Coast states. 
IPPY Awards are the result of the   
“world’s largest book awards contest” 
for independent publishers from the 
Jenkins Publishing Group in Traverse 
City, Michigan. 2500 independent 
publishers submitted their books and 
approximately 330 awards are given 
for “best of” categories. Awards were 
announced on April 30, 2013 and will 
be presented in New York City on 
May 29, 2013. Paola Berthoin will be 
traveling to New York City to receive 
the award.

 Passion for Place (www.pas-
sion4place.net) was designed and 
published by Paola Fiorelle Berthoin. 
This distinctive book, co-edited by 
John Dotson, Laura Bayless and 
Paola Berthoin, and CD features sto-
ries, poems, and essays by forty-four 
community members of the Carmel 
River Watershed and beyond in Cen-
tral California plus beautiful paint-
ings, photographs, and drawings. 
From the top of the watershed out to 
the ocean, the anthology captures the 
importance of water and nature, their 
beauty and serenity, and their capac-
ity to inspire creativity. The book and 
CD reveal the collective power that 
stories and natural sounds, paintings, 
photographs and illustrations have to 
connect people with each other and 
the land, rivers and oceans. 

 Passion for Place is a bio-re-
gional book with a global vision that 
provides a profound and insightful 
message to anyone around the world 
who wishes to preserve the beauty of 
nature in their own community and 
watershed. In the tradition of John 
Muir and Rachel Carson, Berthoin 
and her colleagues are alerting all 
of us to the significance of recon-
necting to the natural world and the 
importance of healthy rivers as the 
life-giving source around the globe. 
In 1999, the Carmel River was de-
termined to be one of the ten most 
endangered rivers in the United States 
by the organization American Rivers. 
The plight of the federally-listed Car-
mel River steelhead and threatened 
red-legged frog are but two species 
dependent on a healthy Carmel River, 

Philanthropists Peggy and Jack Baskin of Carmel and Santa Cruz contributed 
$770,000 to the York School $3 million “Campaign for York” for endowments for 
financial aid and faculty professional development. The goal of the campaign 
is $3 million. Above, L-R, Peggy Downes Baskin, Jack Baskin, and York Head 
of School Chuck Harmon. Photo: York School.

Passion for Place: Community 
Reflections on the Carmel River 
Watershed receives Ippy Bronze 

and were catalysts, in part, for creat-
ing this book.   According to Barbara 
Mossberg, PhD, “Passion for Place 
brings together and creates this ethos 
of watershed consciousness, a com-
munity that gives life to mindfulness 
on living on our Earth--our most ex-
pressive humanity of conscience and 
attentiveness. Passion for Place “…
honors the spirit of place, giving an 
energy and heart and beautiful order 
to the commitments and conscience 
of humanity.” 

About Paola Fiorelle Berthoin 
The award-winning artist, Paola 

Berthoin, was born in London, 
England, and came to Carmel Valley 
in 1965 with her mother and three 
sisters. She is a graduate of Carmel 
High School and California College 
of the Arts where she specialized 
in printmaking, handmade paper 
and animal drawing. Paola’s deep 
commitment to living in the Car-
mel Valley over the past forty-eight 
years has infused her visionary ways 
of interpreting the land through 
painting, writing, and advocacy for 
all watersheds of the Earth. From 
owning and running a restaurant 
when Paola was twenty-four years 
old to establishing the organization, 
RisingLeaf Watershed Arts in 2001, 
and completing Passion for Place 
in 2012, many seeds of ecological 
awareness have been and continue to 
be planted locally and globally. 

Data:
Passion for Place: Community 
Reflections on the Carmel River 
Watershed
Trade Paper 200 pages includes CD
ISBN#: 978-0-9852949-1-5
$49.50 suggested retail
Limited Edition Hardbound
200 pages includes CD
ISBN#:   978-0-9852949-2-2
$85.00 sold direct from publisher 
only  
Drawings by Pamela Takigawa, 
Anne Greene and Paola Berthoin
Paintings and photographs by Paola 
Berthoin  

In keeping with its environ-
mental goals, Passion for Place was 
printed locally (Watsonville, CA) on 
60 percent post-consumer paper.

Passion for Place, as well as 
paintings by Paola Berthoin, are 
available for purchase at passion-
4place.net and selected retailers.

L-R, top row: Nick Gonzalez, Lela Hautau, Tommy Carroll, Brett 
Hodges. Front row: Taylor Gonzalez, Stevie Carroll
 
Six youth from the First United Methodist Church in Pacific 
Grove went to Portland, Oregon the weekend of April 19-21 to 
participate in a Sierra Service Project Weekend of Service (www.
sierraserviceproject.org).  There they joined 30 other youth from 
Oregon and Washington to do handywork at Dignity Village, the 
Northeast Emergency Foodhouse, and Wisdom of the Elders.

Cedar Street Times goes visiting

York School campaign receives boost 
from Peggy and Jack Baskin

Audubon Society awards 
scholarships at PGHS

Monterey Audubon awarded two Pacific Grove High School students for 
their essays on the topic " How can I as a high school graduate, become a good 
steward of Monterey County's valuable and numerous biological resources?"

Maxwell Paris won $1500 and Jessica Bullington won $1000. Paris plans 
to study environmental science at College of the Atlantic. Bullington plans to 
attend UC at Santa Barbara to major in biology with emphasis on marine biology. 
Both students have been active in volunteering for various organizations during 
their high school careers.
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Animal Chatter
Monterey County SPCA

Last week, the SPCA for Monterey 
County rescued 19 cats, 24 dogs, and 7 
young puppies from a horrific hoarding 
situation in Monterey. The house has 
been declared uninhabitable by the City 
of Monterey.

SPCA Humane Officers and skilled 
staff members responded to the scene early 
Sunday morning, April 28, at 1:00 am after 
receiving a call for assistance from City 
of Monterey Police Department. SPCA 
staff worked until 9:00 am that morning 
rescuing the dogs and cats and bringing 
them to the safety of the SPCA to provide 
medical examinations, vaccinations, flea 
treatments, food, water, and care. 

Later that week, after receiving an 
anonymous tip, SPCA Humane Officers 
and the Monterey Police Department 
returned to serve a search warrant at the 
location where 48 animals had been res-
cued the previous Sunday.   The warrant 
was based on an anonymous report that 
cats were still hidden within the uninhab-
itable buildings.   SPCA officers rescued 
two additional cats and, sadly, found the 
remains of two cats and one small dog.

The rescued pets suffered from flea 
infestations, eye infections, painful den-
tal infections, and skin infections. Many 
of the dogs are covered in painful mats, 
urine stains, and fecal matter due to the 
inhumane conditions in which they were 
being kept. Most of the rescued animals 
are emaciated.

The rescued pets include Shih Tzus, 
poodles, Labrador  retrievers, domestic 
shorthair cats, Siamese cats, and Persians. 

The cats and dogs are now being 
treated for their illnesses and enjoying 
fresh food, clean water, comfortable living 

conditions, and lots of love at the SPCA.
The house where the animals were 

being kept was three feet deep in garbage, 
urine, and feces. The Monterey Police 
Department is continuing the investigation 
into animal cruelty based upon the condi-
tions found in the home and the medical 
condition of many of the animals.

How You Can Help:
• Donate to help rescued pets receive the 

care they desperately need: SPCAmc.
org/donate

• Purchase gifts for the rescued animals 
on Amazon: http://bit.ly/help-pets

• Report animal cruelty: SPCAmc.org.

To put your name on a list of potential 
adopters or report animal cruelty, please 
contact The SPCA at 831-373-2631.   All 
calls are confidential.  To donate to the care 
and medical treatment of these dogs and 
cats and to help with the SPCA’s rescue 
efforts, please call The SPCA or donate 
online at www.SPCAmc.org.

The SPCA for Monterey County 
is your nonprofit, independent, donor-
supported humane society that has been 
serving the animals and people of Mon-
terey County since 1905. The SPCA is not 
a chapter of any other agency and does not 
have a parent organization.   They shelter 
homeless, neglected and abused pets and 
livestock, and provide humane education 
and countless other services to the com-
munity. They are the local agency you 
call to investigate animal cruelty, rescue 
and rehabilitate injured wildlife, and aid 
domestic animals in distress.

SPCA rescues 50 pets  
from hoarder in Monterey

The 2013 literary magazine of the Pacific Grove High School Young Writers Club 
is currently at the printer. Expected to be avalable from May 22, Cedar Street 
Times is rproud to say we will have it on hand as will many area coffee houses.

On its way

Cat locked in trunk of animal cruelty suspect when she was arrested

Artist Farina to demonstrate technique
Local painter and art teacher Mark Farina will demonstrate his oil painting style 

at the monthly meeting of the Central Coast Art Association Monday, May 20, start-
ing at 7 p.m. The association meets at the Monterey Youth Center, 777 Pearl Street in 
Monterey (next to Dennis the Menace Park) on the fourth Monday of each month, but 
this meeting was rescheduled to avoid the Memorial Day weekend. Attendance is free 
and open to the public.

Mark will emphasize creating atmospheric perspective in landscape painting. He 
is an exhibiting member of the Carmel Art Association. For more information call 
920-8130.

“Carmel Dunes” - oil by Mark Farina

High school jazz club will perform  
big band music

The Pacific Grove High School Jazz Club will hold its Big Band Concert 
Monday, May 20 at 7 p.m. at the PGHS multipurpose room. Admission is free, 
but donations are gratefully accepted. For more information call 601-1432. 
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La Merienda

MHAA Member: $55
Non-Member: $75

(includes 1st year MHAA/MOM
Museum Membership!)

Limited Seating
Make Reservations Early!
Preferred Seating – Reserve by May 17th

For Tickets & Information:
 Carol Todd (831) 372-4445

Monterey’s 243rd Birthday
&

MHAA’s 82nd Anniversary
Saturday, June 1st • Noon

Garden Festivities 11:15 a.m.
Memory Gardens adjacent to Custom House Plaza

Downtown Monterey • BBQ & Music

Buy Tickets Online:
www.montereyhistory.org

Step Back in Time at
Monterey History & Art Association’s 

The Museum of Monterey kicks-off 
the third exhibition in the Year of the 
Missions series, with an opening recep-
tion on Friday, May 10 featuring a special 
short video, special guests, book-signing 
and refreshments. On exhibit will be the 
renowned Will Sparks Mission Paintings, 
offering a unique opportunity to see the 
entire collection of jewel-like oil paintings.

Sparks was known in his day as “the 
mission painter.” Completed just two days 
before his death, the entire collection of 37 
paintings of mission churches and chapels 
of Alta and Baja California, Arizona and 
New Mexico has remained intact for 75 
years. If the collection as a whole is not 
sold by May 9, all 37 works plus the art-
ist’s signed palette will become available 

Will Sparks mission paintings to be 
exhibited at Museum of Monterey

for individual purchase during the May 
10 - July28 run of the exhibition at the 
Museum of Monterey.

This year is the 300th anniversary of 
the birth of Fray Junípero Serra, founder 
of Alta California’s first nine missions 
and co-founder of its four presidios. The 
Museum of Monterey is the only venue 
that is marking the Serra Tri-Centennial 
with a year-long series of four exhibitions. 

The museum is located at 5 Custom 
House Plaza in Monterey. The opening 
reception for the exhibit will be from 5-8 
p.m. The reception is free to members 
and $5 to others and includes admission 
to the museum. Call 372-2608 for more 
information.

The Robert H. Down D.A.R.E. Graduation will be held in the school “Ottertorium” 
on Tuesday, May 28 at 11 a.m. Drug Abuse Resistance Education training was held 
during the spring semester this year rather than fall as usual. Call 648-3143 for more 
information.

Robert Down School to hold D.A.R.E. graduation

The Pacific Grove High School Class of 1962 will gather here for its 51st reunion 
the weekend of May 18.  A gala dinner is planned for the evening of Saturday, May 
18, at Embassy Suites in Seaside.  The day before, classmates will gather in the early 
evening for a congenial meet and greet at the Hyatt Hotel in Monterey.  On Sunday, 
the younger and more energetic members of the class will tour their former high school 
which now serves as our middle school.

Members of the class have long regarded themselves as the most outstanding 
group to graduate from our high school during the half-century from 1950 until 2000.  
Approximately 100 attendees are expected to travel from around Northern California, 
as well as from the East, Midwest, Northwest, Southwest, and El Centro, to relive their 
thrilling days of yesteryear.

Members of the class have distinguished themselves in a variety of callings.  One, 
who was the only person to drive a Corvette while we were in school, now owns the 
world’s largest firm providing management services to gasoline stations.  Another, 
who was a model student because her mother was school secretary and could monitor 
her, was a leader in the Washington state legislature for 14 years.  A third, who used 
to tell racy stories in the back of the classroom, helped to found and grow a $5 billion 
Internet company. 

There are more than 150 stories from the Class of ’62, and they all serve as a source 
of envy and admiration for members of other classes.

If you know a member of the Class of ’62, please ask whether he or she is aware 
of the coming reunion.  Anyone who isn’t can quickly be included in the festivities by 
calling Jesse Mata at 831-373-7729 or Roger Magyar at 916-444-8725.

PGHS Class of ‘62 sets reunion

Talk and Walk of Remembrance 
May 18

Historian Sandy Lydon will give a talk, “Feeding the Hungry Ghosts: The 
Resurrection of Pacific Grove’s 160 Year-old Chinese Legacy” before the Walk 
of Remembrance on Saturday, May 18 at Chautauqua Hall from 2-3 p..m. After 
the talk refreshments will be served at the Museum of Natural History. The walk 
will begin at the museum at 3:30 with village descendant Gerry Low-Sabado 
and the Monterey Bay Lion Dance Team. The walk is a half-mile scenic stroll 
to the site of the Chinese village. Call 648-5718 for more details, or visit www.
pgmuseum.org/events.

Japanese Noodle Bowls  • Bento Boxes •Tempura • Sushi
Sake  • Beer

1126 Forest Ave  Pacific Grove
(831) 375-8484Serving Mon-Sat 11:30 until 9:00

Law Office of Eric C. Fonferek 831-373-8300
General Practice
311 Forest Ave., Suite B6
Pacific Grove, CA 93950
eric@fonfereklaw.com
www.fonfereklaw.com

General Practice:
• Estate Planning
 Don’t let the State determine where 

your property goes when you die
• Bankruptcy
 Stop creditor harassment.  

Get a fresh start.
• Landlord/Tenant
 Tenant not paying rent? Get them out 

fast and make your rental 
profitable again. 

Offering:
• Zealous representation
• Personalized Attorney Attention
• Reasonable Fees
• Call for free initial consultation

Law Office of Eric C. Fonferek is a Debt Relief Agency

Eric C. Fonferek
Attorney At Law
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FREE AND OPEN 
TO THE PUBLIC

THIRD ANNUAL CELEBRATION

 OF HUMAN RIGHTS 
SPONSORED BY 
THE MONTEREY INSTITUTE’S 

AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL CLUB

RECEPTION TO FOLLOW

- WITH LIVE 
ENTERTAINMENT

FEATURING: BEN JEALOUS
NATIONAL PRESIDENT OF THE NAACP

FRIDAY MAY 10@7:30 PM• IRVINE AUDITORIUM

499 PIERCE STREET, MONTEREY

FD-280

We are proud of the reputation
we have earned.

Elizabeth Drew
12 Years of Service

Our vision is to be recognized as the most 
professional, ethical and highest quality 
funeral service provider on the Monterey 
Peninsula. We always go the extra mile 
in helping people. We are committed to 
offering the highest level of service by always 
listening and responding to the needs of 
those we serve.

390 Lighthouse Avenue, PG
Call 831-375-4191

or visit
www.ThePaulMortuary.com

FOREST THEATER GUILD ANNOUNCES
“PROFESSIONAL ACTOR’S WORKSHOPS”

Act Like A BArrymore
Barrymore Actors’ Workshop

& 
Drama Factory

John Barrymore III, Director

A Comprehensive Workshop featuring Multiple Camera Video  
and Providing Immediate Objective Feedback

Learn the same practical techniques used by generations of  Barrymores,
Drews, Lanes and Costellos for more tha two hundred years.

MONDAYS MAY 20TH – JUNE 24TH

SIX SESSIONS
AT THE HISTORIC  

OUTDOOR FOREST THEATRE
IN CARMEL

Come join this sixth-generation actor from the famous 
Barrymore faily to learn the tricks of  the trade from his 
historical theatrical background. Any level of  actor is 
welcome as this is a class with something for everyone to 
learn. John has been teaching this class with much success!

John is a very animated and interesting actor and has an 
easy-going and entertaining method to his workshop.
This is a fun class for all ages and levels of  acting.

Call 831-419-0917 to sign up
Space is limited.

The series of  classes will provide a DVD for each for each 
student to use for casting and auditions.

Family owned and operated since 
1998, Hula’s Island Grill and Tiki Room, 
at 622 Lighthouse Ave. in Monterey, offers 
Mahalo Mondays when a percentage of 
sales goes to a specific non-profit.  Dine 
on any Monday in May and 10 percent of 
the total sales will go to the Pacific Grove 
“Save the Pool” Campaign.

Hula’s Island Grill and Tiki Room is 

Hula’s Island Grill “Mahalo Mondays”
located at 622 Lighthouse Avenue in Mon-
terey.  Hula’s is open from lunch Tuesday 
– Saturday from 11:30 a.m. – 4:00 p.m., 
dinner nightly from 4:00 p.m. – close, and 
happy hour Tuesday – Saturday 2:00 p.m. 
– 6:00 p.m. and Sunday and Monday 4:00 
p.m. – 6:00 p.m.  For more information 
go to www.hulastiki.com or call (831) 
655-HULA. 
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With our deepest gratitude
Editor:

The Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History would like to thank Community 
Hospital’s Tyler Heart Institute for their recent donation of an automated external de-
fibrillator (AED) to the museum. The Tyler Heart Institute AED Program collaborates 
with organizations on obtaining AEDs and training to create a heart-safe community. 

They also provided CPR/AED training to Museum staff as part of enrolling in the 
AED Program as well as on-going maintenance support.We are deeply grateful for their 
commitment to the health and safety of our community.

Lori Mannel
Executive Director

Pacific Grove

Pacific Grove is special: 
Treasure it and protect it
Dear Fellow Citizens of Pacific Grove,

We are a military family, and as such, we must go when and where we are told. In 
early 2009, we were told we would be moving to the Monterey Peninsula. That March, 
we arrived to look at the area and high schools since our son would be entering the 
9th grade. We looked at many schools and met lovely people at each school but there 
was something undeniably special about Pacific Grove High School. We, as a family, 
chose Pacific Grove. We made up our minds we would do whatever it took to live in 
Pacific Grove so that our son, Miles, could attend Pacific Grove High School. As luck 
would have it, we ended up being assigned one of the two Coast Guard houses located 
at Point Pinos Lighthouse.

We immediately felt welcomed to this community and school from the moment 
we officially moved here in the summer of 2009. One of the first things I noticed is 
the town is clean with next to no litter which signifies pride in community. The people 
were friendly, offering an greeting or easy smile. The school registration was organized 
and the people working it (which included a mix of staff, parents and students) were 
friendly and freely welcomed us. Kids standing in line with us during the registration 
spoke to us and introduced themselves. These may be things that you, the citizens of 
Pacific Grove “just do” but you should understand how rare and precious this behav-
ior is! We have been fortunate to meet wonderful people wherever we have lived but, 
honestly, there is something so special about Pacific Grove!

It’s been four years and our time here is nearing the end. Miles is about to graduate 
from Pacific Grove High School. Thanks to the teachers and staff, he has received an 
outstanding high school education. As a three-sport student-athlete, he has benefited 
from the wisdom and expertise of many dedicated coaches and he has played with and 
against stellar athletes. He has made some of the best, what I am sure will prove to be, 
life-long friends. His core group of friends is made up of some very impressive young 
people, who this community can be proud of. With credit equally spread between Miles, 
the teachers and staff of PGHS, his friends and community, he was accepted to his first 
choice college, and will leave PG this summer to attend Hampden-Sydney College in 
VA. He will, no doubt, take a part of PG with him.

Wally and I will also be leaving the area to enter a new phase of our lives as he 
retires from the Coast Guard after 22 years of service. We cannot thank you all enough 
for your friendship, love and the graciousness of your community. We want you all to 
know how incredibly blessed you are to live in Pacific Grove, send your children to 
such a really good public school and enjoy this community you have. Trust us, this is 
extremely rare! What you have is above and beyond the beauty of the area! What you 
have is above and beyond the problems and aggravations that every town has! What 
you have is an extraordinary number of people who are truly engaged in their com-
munity not for self promotion but rather for the greater good. As hokie as that sounds, 
it seems to be the common denominator for what makes Pacific Grove so special. If 
ever you doubt what I say, just go and spend time at the high school and see the caliber 
of kids that your community is raising - see the quality of parents who are involved. 
What you have is rare! Treasure it! Nurture it and protect it!

Many thanks to all of you,

The Cutchin Family
Wally, Jill & Miles

‘Animal Services’ actually do 
the opposite
Editor:

Few American taxpayers are aware of Animal Services, a little known sub-depart-
ment of the U.S. Department of Agriculture. Formed in 1931 as a Congressional gift to 
the cattlemen, who ran their livestock on Public Lands, plus private lands, it has been 
funded by all American taxpayers, not only by the cattlemen’s Iobby.

Originally known as Animal Damage Control, it changed its name to “Animal 
Services” in 1995 to improve its image, when an aroused public demanded that this 
agency stop its heinous agenda, which hasn’t changed since 1931. Their agenda is still 
the same and they conduct indiscriminate shooting, trapping and snaring, poisoning of 
any and all native predators, with emphasis on exterminating  coyotes and wolves to 
placate the cattlemen’s lobby. They also have illegally stockpiled some environmen-
tally dangerous poisons such such as compound 1080 (sodium fluoroacetate) which 
has been banned by the EPA; and “cyanide coyote getters,” which consist of a metal 
tube set into the earth, containing a spring, ribbon, and a deadly capsule of cyanide. 
When an inquiring canine (domestic or wild) nudges or tugs on the ribbon, the cyanide 
is shot into its mouth and eyes. Many domestic dogs and cats have fallen victim to 
“coyote getters” in addition to numerous nontarget species of wildlife, including kit 
foxes, which are very endangered now.

Americans resent being taxed for an agency that does NOT represent our welfare 
in the slightest. It is time to defund the tax monies given to Animal Services for the 
cattlemen’s lobby, and use our tax dollars, for essential service agencies that we all 
depend upon, not as congressional gifts to a select group. 

Marvin J. Sheffield, D.V.M.,
Wild Canid Research Group

Pacific Grove

City Council: Quit trying to 
hire a librarian on the cheap
Dear Editor,

Several months ago when the City Council debated advertising for a new head of 
the Pacific Grove Public Library to replace the retiring Lisa Maddalena, speakers at the 
Council meeting told the Council the proposal had two serious flaws:

1) The position was to be advertised as a “manager.” The speakers said in the 
culture of libraries and librarians, that title connoted a lower level position than the 
person in the highest spot of the library staff and would adversely affect who would 
look at the job; and 

2) The speakers said the salary proposed was approximately 25 percent too low.
The Council chose to proceed with the proposal as originally presented to it.
Several months later, we still don’t have a permanent replacement for Lisa Mad-

dalena. If you wonder why, check the American Library Association job site or the 
California Library Association job site. What you’ll find is that a position for someone 
referred to as a “manager” is one or two levels below the top spot in a library. You’ll 
also find that, for California positions, these managers, with far less experience and 
responsibility than a head librarian, are paid approximately what Pacific Grove has 
proposed to pay its top librarian.

As we know from years of discussion regarding the role of the library in Pacific 
Grove, the library is a vital part of the community. The head librarian is a major factor 
in setting and maintaining the culture of the interaction between the library staff and 
the library patrons.

In the months since the job was first posted, we’ve tried, through two rounds of 
recruiting and interviewing, to get someone on the cheap. It hasn’t worked. It’s time 
now to be realistic about the responsibilities we need addressed, what the appropriate 
title is and how much, realistically, we need to pay.

Linnet Harlan
Pacific Grove

Your letters

Opinion

Kudos and thanks due 
on pool campaign
Editor:

Late last year the City Council agreed that the Children’s Pool at Lovers Point 
could be replaced but, because of budget constraints, decided that it should be paid 
for through fund raising from the public. A small group of citizens agreed to raise the 
$250,000 that would be needed for the pool through donations from the public – and 
I volunteered to be the Council liaison to that committee.

I am pleased to announce that we have now raised over $275,000, and money is 
still coming in!  Because of the progress we had made, the demolition of the old pool 
took place several weeks ago and the new pool should be done before the end of June. 
It will open about the same time as the new Beach House Restaurant; after which the 
public rest rooms will be moved into the lower part of the restaurant building and we 
will then demolish the old restrooms – opening up the park at Lover’s Point even more.

With several hotels in that area, a new restaurant opening up, and a new Children’s 
Pool, that will be a vibrant area of Pacific Grove. The success in raising money for 
the pool is the result of a lot of generous people and organizations, as well as the hard 
working members of the “Save the Pool” committee. Richard and Beverly Stillwell’s 
matching grant and donation of $100,000 was a phenomenal cap to this campaign, 
and I want to publicly thank them.

Steve Covell, Bill Peake, Petula Lee, and Chris Balog were great on the committee. 
Don Mothershead, our Senior Recreation Coordinator, was always available to answer 
any questions that donors had. Steve Thomas, who has a PR firm here in Pacific Grove, 
also did a great job as Chairman of the committee; and Wendy Giles – even though 
she wasn’t on the committee - was a great help. I don’t think there was anyone with 
a stroller at Good Old Days who didn’t get a flyer from her. I am extremely proud to 
have been involved with these people so that we continue to have a Children’s Pool 
in Pacific Grove.

Rudy Fischer, Councilman
City of Pacific Grove
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Legal Notices

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File Number 20130640

 The following person(s) is (are) do-
ing business as: ALL-STAR ENTERTAINMENT; 
831PARTY; and VERSA STYLES, 321 Asilomar 
Blvd., Pacific Grove,  Monterey County, CA 93950. 
RYAN WHITE, 321 Asilomar Blvd., Pacific Grove, 
CA 93950. This statement was filed with the Clerk of 
Monterey County on April 2, 2013. Registrant com-
menced to transact business under the fictitious busi-
ness name listed above on April 1, 2003. Signed Ryan 
White. This business is conducted by an individual. 
Publication dates 4/12, 4/19, 4/26, 5/3/13

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File Number 20130568

 The following person is doing business 
as: FORA, 1904 Hartford Street, Salinas,  Monterey 
County, CA 93906: EVAN ANDREW HUSSAR, 
1904 Hartford Street, Salinas , CA 93906 and STE-
VEN ANTHONY LEMOS, 1246 Cherokee Dr. #1, 
Salinas, CA 93906. This statement was filed with the 
Clerk of Monterey County on March 21, 2013. Regis-
trant commenced to transact business under the ficti-
tious business name listed above on 1/1/13. Signed, 
Evan Hussar. This business is conducted by a general 
partnership. Publication dates 4/12, 4/19, 4/26, 5/3/13

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File Number 20130574

 The following person is doing business as: 
MONTEREY PENINSULA DENTAL GROUP, 333 El 
Dorado St., Monterey,  Monterey County, CA 93940: 
Chad Corriveau, 1162 Chapparral Rd., Pebble Beach, 
CA 93953; Michael Falkel, 80 Corona Rd., Carmel, CA 
93923; Albert Grosnick, 3 Forest Vale, Monterey, CA 
93940; Stephen Ikemiya, 2 Oak Knoll Way, Carmel, 
CA 93921. This statement was filed with the Clerk 
of Monterey County on March 21, 2013. Registrant 
commenced to transact business under the fictitious 
business name listed above on 4/1/13. Signed, Stephen 
J. Ikemiya. This business is conducted by a general 
partnership. Publication dates 4/12, 4/19, 4/26, 5/3/13

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File Number 20130576

 The following person is doing business 
as: D'ANGELO MANAGEMENT SERVICES and 
D'ANGELO MANAGEMENT HOUSE, 335 El 
Dorado St., Suite 10E, Monterey,  Monterey County, 
CA 93940: CLANCY D'ANGELO, 1174 Rampart 
Road, Pebble Beach, CA 93953. This statement was 
filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on March 21, 
2013. Registrant commenced to transact business un-
der the fictitious business name listed above on 4/1/13. 
Signed, Clancy D'Angelo. This business is conducted 
by an individual. Publication dates 4/19, 4/26, 5/3, 
5/10/13

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File Number 20130575

 The following person is doing business 
as: MONTEREY PENINSULA ENDODONTICS, 
333 El Dorado St., Monterey,  Monterey County, CA 
93940: JON DEAN,  26317 Camino Real, Carmel, 
CA 93923 and JEFFREY MECKLER, 2970 Congress 
Rd., Pebble Beach, CA 93953. This statement was 
filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on March 
21, 2013. Registrant commenced to transact busi-
ness under the fictitious business name listed above 
on 4/1/13. Signed, Jeffrey Meckler. This business is 
conducted by a general partnership. Publication dates 
4/19, 4/26, 5/3, 5/10/13

 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File Number 20130836

 The following person is doing business 
as: AUTOS 101, 728 M El Camino Real N, Salinas,  
Monterey County, CA 93907: MARK JAMES STEW-
ART,  MARK JAMES STEWART, 156 Lorimer St., 
Salinas, CA 93901. This statement was filed with 
the Clerk of Monterey County on April 30, 2013. 
Registrant commenced to transact business under the 
fictitious business name listed above on n/a. Signed, 
Mark James Stewart. This business is conducted by an 
individual. Publication dates 5/10, 5/17, 5/24, 5/31/13

When are they going to open?
Golly, gosh…if I’ve heard this once, 

I’ve heard it a million-zillion times!  The 
‘they’ being referred to are one of the fol-
lowing; Favaloro’s Big Night Bistro and/or 
The Beach House at Lovers Point.  People 
puh-leeeze. Give me a break! 

They are both slated to open ‘very 
soon’ but to put a finger on an exact date 
is a death wish.  They will open when they 
are good and ready to open. ‘Nuff said. 

Pigging Out with a Wizard 
Attending the Independent Market-

place first Thursday pop up dinner is more 
than interesting and delicious.  Each event 
that is held there features different artisan 
food producers and chefs and therefore 
draws different crowds of people.  Re-
cently, I attended one of these dinners and 
the focus was on Big Sur artisans.  Big 
Sur Bakery supplied their hearty whole 
grain sourdough breads and The Pig Wiz-
ard, Jonathan Roberts wowed the crowd 
by preparing a whole pig into a six foot 
long, 70 lb porchetta.  If you are a vegan, 
cease reading this now! This was the most 
divine swine I’ve had the good fortune to 
lay my lips on. Basically, you de-bone the 
entire pig, then take all of the parts and roll 
them up with herbs, salt & pepper, wrap 

its skin back around it and tie the whole 
thing together. Then you roast it low and 
slow forever so all of the yummy piggy 
fat melts into the meat and skin gets all 
tanned and crispy. 

OMP (oh my pig!) the result is moist, 
pink, buttery rich slabs of tasty pork that 
is unparalleled. Forget roasting the whole 
darned thing with his bones and little face 
intact, Hawaiian style….the Italians have 
this thing down! Porchetta is absolutely 
amazingly delicious.  They don’t call him 
Pig Wizard for nuthin’! 

If you haven’t tried his hand crafted 
artisan products, take a look at the website 
www.pigwizard.com and enjoy some to-
day. The sausages and bacon he produces 
are truly wonderful and have none of 
the nitrates, hormones or antibiotics you 
would find in your grocer’s refrigerated 
section.

And…in other brilliantly tasty news: 
The Pig Wizard will be opening up a 
sandwich shop in Sand City this summer.  
Please don’t ask, ‘when are they going to 
open?’ OK ?

Le Normandie Vanishes from 
Lighthouse Ave.

This isn’t new news by any means. It 
has been about a month and a half since 
the place went dark but I usually like to 
sit back and wait for the headlines to hit 
the bigger newspapers to see who is su-
ing whom and for how much. Oddly, I 
think that this one is being swept under 
someone’s oriental carpet.  In the im-
mortal words of my mother, “what starts 
out fishy, invariably ends up fishy.”  The 
folks behind Le Normandie have long been 
under the microscope for their interesting 
business practices in the local press.  

I enjoyed dining there more than a few 
times although the place always seemed 
to running on a shoestring; i.e. one server 
when there should’ve been at least two or 

three, limited wine selections that half of 
were usually not available, etc. etc.  At 
this point, there isn’t much to say except 
the place is closed, the landlord says they 
were six months behind in rent, and it all 
just ends up …well, ‘fishy’.  

And in Other Sad News…
Joe Rombi’s is changing hands.  

While the details aren’t exactly crystal 
clear, it sounds as if Michael Scanlon has 
purchased the business, but Joe will be 
hanging around for awhile to make sure 
the transition goes smoothly. It sounds as 
if the new owner intends to keep things up 
and running in the tradition of Joe Rombi, 
which will be a tough act to imitate and/
or follow. 

Kudos to Joe and Laurie Rombi 
for running a tight ship, being hands-on 
throughout their many years in business; 
and giving this community a great res-
taurant that they could depend on to be 
consistent.  That is no easy task.  I hope 
you are headed to somewhere warm where 
someone else will wait on you and bring 
you a frosty cool drink every time you 
raise your hand. 

Food For Thought
Dorothy Maras

Musical chairs in the restaurant world
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If You Pay Taxes
You Need To Know Us
www.AceYourTaxes.com
Or Call
J.W. Warrington & Associates
Enrolled Agents Representing
Tax Payers Before the IRS

Year Round Income Tax Service
Income Tax Audits & Appeals
IRS & FTB Collections & Procedures
IRS & FTB Offers in Compromise

Working With The Distressed
Tax Payer Is Our Specialty

831-920-1950
620 Lighthouse Ave., Ste. 165, PG

GIRL FRIDAY AGENCY...
...is a personal assistant agency. We are here to help busy profes-

sionals, over-worked parents and seniors with their daily menial

tasks. In the past, personal assistant were only available for the

elite. Now the courtesy and professionalism of a personal assis-

tant is available in Monterey Peninsula.

We welcome any questions.

831.578.6023
www.girlfridayagencies.comjulie@girlfridayagency.com

WHEN I TAKE A LISTING
I TAKE IT GLOBAL

BUY • LIST • SELL • TRUST

davidbindelproperties.com
831.238.6152

              DAVID
                 BINDEL

The city of Pacific Grove general 
municipal election will be held on 
November 6, 2012 for the following 
offices: mayor (one two-year, full-
term office) and council member 
(three four-year, full-term offices). 

candidates may obtain nomina-
tion forms from the Pacific Grove 
city clerk’s Office, 300 Forest Av-
enue, Pacific Grove, cA 93950, 
(831) 648-3181. completed forms 
must be filed with the city clerk’s 
office by no later than 5:00 p.m. on 
Friday, August 10, 2012, unless an 
eligible incumbent does not file for 
re-election, in which case the nomi-

nation filing period will be extended 
until 5:00 p.m. on wednesday, Au-
gust 15, 2012.

To date, the following have taken 
out the papers for the November 
election:

Mayor
Bill Kampe

carmelita Garcia

City Council
robert Huitt
casey Lucius

Dan Miller

On July 16, the Irs website pre-
sented this interesting article with 
10 tips on amending income tax 
returns.

If you discover an error after you 
file your tax return, you can cor-
rect it by amending your tax return.  
Here are the 10 tips from the Irs:

1. Generally, you should file an 
amended return if your filing 
status, number of depen-
dents, total income or deduc-
tions, or tax credits were re-
ported incorrectly or omitted. 
Other reasons for amending 
are listed in the instructions.

2. sometimes you do not need 
to file an amended return.  
Often times the Irs will cor-
rect math errors or request 
missing forms, such as 
Forms w-2, when processing 
an original return.  In these in-
stances, you may not need to 
amend.

3.    Use the Form 1040X 
(Amended 

4. Us Individual Income Tax re-
turn) to amend a previously 
filed Form 1040, 1040A, 
1040eZ 1040Nr or 1040Nr-
eZ. Make sure you check 
the box for the year you 
are amending on the Form 
1040X.  An amended tax re-
turn cannot be electronically 
filed.

5. If you are amending more 

than one year of tax returns, 
prepare a separate 1040X 
for each year and mail them 
separately to the appropriate 
service center (see “where 
to File” in the Form 1040 in-
structions).

6. The Form 1040X has three 
columns.  column A shows 
the original figures from the 
original tax return. column B 
shows the changes you are 
changing. column c shows 
the corrected figures.  There 
is an area on the back of the 
form to explain the specific 
changes and the reasons for 
the changes.

7. If the changes involve other 
forms or schedules, attach 
them to the Form 1040X. 
Failure to do so will cause a 
delay in the processing of the 
amended return.  

8. If you are amending your re-
turn to receive an additional 
refund, wait until you have 
received your original refund 
before filing Form 1040X. You 
may cash your original refund 
check while for any additional 
refund.

9. If you owe additional tax, you 
should file the Form 1040X 
and pay the tax as soon as 
possible to limit the accrual of 
interest and penalties.

IrS offers How to fix Errors made on Your Tax return

By Jack Warrington, Ea & Mary lou McFaddEn, Ea, cFP®

Enrolled to Practice and represent taxpayers Before the irS

We Speak Tax
CITY OF PACIFIC GROVE

NOVEMBER 6, 2012 ELECTION FOR OFFICERS

See We SPeAk TAX Page 29

“The Bench” opening in pebble Beach
On August 6 a new restaurant, The Bench, overlooking the 18th green, 

will debut at the Lodge in Pebble Beach.  It will be noted for its interna-
tional styles from Asian to Italian to Middle east, featuring incredible tech-
niques of wood roasting and open-flame cooking.  The Bench occupies 
the space formerly known as club 19.

Casa del Soul will team up with Shel-
ter Outreach Plus and Community Human 
Services to raise funds for both non-profit 
organizations on May 10-11 at 13766 
Center Street in Carmel Valley, from 10:30 
a.m. until 5 p.m. each day.

Casa Del Soul is asking customers to 
bring in current style brand new clothing 
or gently used socks, men’s items, shoes, 
sweaters, jackets, children’s items or un-
used hygiene products. Both Community 
Human Service and Shelter Outreach Plus 
will be at Casa Del Soul throughout the 
day on Saturday, May 11 to answer ques-
tions. Casa Del Soul will donate 20% of 
all proceeds for the event.

Community Human Services has 
provided professional, affordable mental 
health and substance abuse counseling 
and recovery services to the residents of 
Monterey County since 1969. Virtually all 
of the services provided by CHS address 
underlying conditions or root causes of 
personal, family and community problems, 
whether it’s addiction, domestic violence, 
mental illness, emotional health, home-
lessness, child abuse, or any number of 

Casa del Soul hosts fundraiser
problems that people have trouble solving 
on their own. These services focus on the 
entire family and include programs for 
people of all ages.

Shelter Outreach Plus began in 1978 
as Women for Women. Based in Salinas; it 
was the first emergency shelter for single 
women created there. Over time, Shelter 
Outreach Plus has emerged as one of the 
largest single providers of homeless and 
domestic violence services within Mon-
terey County and is available to the general 
public. The agency provides the entire 
range of services to homeless individu-
als and families, to include distribution 
of food, clothing and blankets, toiletries, 
emergency shelter and transitional hous-
ing combined with supportive services. 
SOP’s programs are designed specifically 
to help move people forward through a 
continuum of services, towards sustainable 
self-sufficiency.

Please visit www.chservices.org and 
www.shelteroutreachplus.org to learn 
more about these two organizations. Call  
658-3811 for more information.

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME:
Petition of DEISY SAN MIGUEL

Case No. M123119 
Filed May 09, 2013. To all interested persons: Petitioner DEISY SAN MIGUEL filed a petition with this court 
for a decree changing name as follows: present name ANDREA MICHELLE SAN MIGUEL to proposed name 
ANDREA DEISY SAN MIGUEL. THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall ap-
pear before this court at the hearing indicated below to show cause, if any, why the petition for change of name 
should not be granted. Any person objecting to the name changes described above must file a written objection 
that includes the reasons for the objection at least two court days before the matter is scheduled to be heard 
and must appear at the hearing to show cause why the petition should not be granted. If no written objection is 
timely filed, the court may grant the petition without a hearing. Notice of hearing date: June 28, 2012 Time: 9:00 
a.m., Dept. 14.  The address of the court is: Superior Court of California, County of Monterey, 1200 Aguajito 
Rd., Monterey, CA 93940. A copy of this Order To Show Cause shall be published at least once each week for 
four consecutive weeks prior to the date set for hearing on the petition in the following newspaper of general cir-
culation, printed in this county: CEDAR STREET TIMES. DATE:  May 09, 2013 Judge of the Superior Court: 
Kay T. Kingsley. Publication dates: 05/10, 05/17, 05/24, 05/31/13.

Great gifts at ARFP
The Animal Friends Treasure Shop at 160 Fountain Ave. in Pacific Grove is  fea-

turing special gifts for Mothers and other special ladies. .  Gorgeous jewelry, designer 
clothing and accessories, collectibles and much much more are available at bargain 
prices..  You can surprise the deserving women in your lives and support the animals 
at the adoption center at the same time.  For information please call 931-333-0491
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By Julie Terflinger

When your car breaks down you 
call the mechanic you’ve used for years. 
A leaky sink sends you to your trusted 
plumber. Who do you call when you’re 
dealing with a legal crisis?  Locating a 
dependable and experienced attorney can 
be stressful and confusing. 

The Lawyer Referral Service (LRS) 
of the Monterey County Bar Association 
(MCBA) is here to help.  LRS provides 
low-cost consultation referrals to a pre-
screened local attorney with expertise in 
the area of law that you need.  As a non-
profit service, LRS is dedicated to helping 
people find an experienced attorney.   

Everyone’s legal problem is unique, 
and for many it feels overwhelming. Your 
legal problems could be as emotional as 
ending your marriage or as necessary as 
getting your affairs in order with a simple 

Lawyer Referral Service Is here when you need them

Julie Terflinger

will, or perhaps your parent 
or spouse needs help from 
an immigration attorney. 
LRS attorneys provide 
legal assistance in all of 
these areas and more; le-
gal support is available in 
more than 14 areas of law. 

We offer clients a 
30-minute consultation 
with an experienced attor-
ney for a nominal adminis-
trative fee of $40, or at no 
charge for personal injury 
or worker’s compensation cases.  Our 
referral gives you the opportunity to get a 
better understanding of your legal rights 
and to meet with an attorney without mak-
ing a big financial commitment up front. 

Lawyer Referral Service is a reliable, 
friendly, and affordable service.  LRS pro-
vides English and Spanish phone services 

where our qualified staff 
evaluates your legal issue 
and makes a referral to an 
appropriate LRS attorney.  
If the first attorney is un-
able to help you due to a 
conflict, full calendar, or 
other obstacle, a follow-
up referral is offered in the 
same area of law without 
charge.  

The LRS program of 
the Monterey County Bar 
Association has been in 

the business of providing local attorney 
referrals for more than 20 years.

We strive to make referrals that meet 
your needs, including where in the county 
you live and work. We are almost always 
able to find a qualified attorney or legal re-
source to help our callers. LRS also assists 
by offering information about local non-
profit legal service agencies that may be 

able to help you on a no or low cost basis. 
Who calls LRS?  Local people just 

like you who come from all walks of life 
and income levels; residents of Pacific 
Grove, Salinas, Gonzales, Soledad and 
beyond. LRS callers are a diverse group of 
individuals with a common need. They’re 
looking to find real solutions to real prob-
lems.  LRS is fortunate to have a varied 
and multi-talented group of attorneys with 
offices throughout the County and we are 
here to serve you when you need us.

As the person on the front lines, I have 
received many expressions of appreciation 
for our program from members of the pub-
lic who seek legal advice; I would be glad 
to add you to our circle of satisfied clients.

To learn more about LRS or get a 
referral to a local attorney, please contact 
me, Julie Terflinger, the MCBA Commu-
nity Programs Director at (831) 582-3600 
or  lrs@montereycountybar.org.

On Friday, May 17, at 7 p.m., the Her-
itage Society of Pacific Grove will again 
celebrate the community and the early 
generations who shaped the city’s life, 
times and future. This year’s focus will 
be the Lighthouse restoration project and 
the honoring of Pacific Grove’s historic 
homes which ar now 100 years old. Don-
ald Kohrs will speak on “Chautauqua: the 
Nature Study Movement in Pacific Grove, 
California.” All proceeds will benefit the 
Heritage Society. The event will be held 
at the Pacific Grove Museum of Natural 
History at 165 Forest Avenue. Admission 
is free to all. The event will start at 7 p.m. 
Call 372-2898 for more information.

Donald Kohrs is Branch Library 
Specialist at the Miller Library of Stanford 
University’s Hopkins Marine Station. Don 
has degrees in biology and library science 
and his current efforts entail researching 
the history of the Pacific Coast Assembly 
of the Chautauqua Literary and Science 
Circle (1880-1926), the history of the 
Hopkins Seaside Laboratory (1892-1925) 
and the early years of the Hopkins Marine 
Station (1917-1950). Beyond these efforts, 
Don is working to organize and make 
available the personal and professional 
interests of the marine biologist, Edward 
F. Rickets.

Mr. Kohrs will share his recent find-
ings associated with summer gatherings 
of the Chautauqua Assemblies in Pacific 
Grove and the strong emphasis the found-
ers of the assembly placed on the instruc-
tion of the natural sciences, romantic 
literature, and the arts. In addition, he will 
speak about the organizing of Chautauqua 

Heritage Society celebrates 
National Heritage Month

Circles throughout the State of California, 
and how these Chautauqua reading circles 
seeded the establishing of the California 
Federation of Women’s Club, a federation 
whose political efforts would be directed 
towards the protection and preservation 
of nature. Kohrs has also made available 
the first three drafted chapters of “Chau-
tauqua: The Nature Study Movement in 
Pacific Grove, California” at http://chau-
tauqua.stanford.edu/. 

The format of the annual May event 
this year will vary from that in years past. 
The annual Home Awards will take a 
respite this year. According to Scott Hall, 
the event Chairman, “On balance, while 
we received some great nominations there 
were not enough choices in the four cat-
egories to roll out the architectural panel 
of judges.” All is not lost for the houses 
that were nominated, Hall said. “We will 
keep those nominated over to next year. 
The nominations can stretch back five 
years since the construction project is 
completed.”

The society was founded in 1975 and 
encourages the restoration and preserva-
tion of Pacific Grove’s historic buildings. 

Top photo: Don Kohrs, who will speak on Chautauqua Assemblies. Bottom: 520 19th 

Author Nelda Hirsh will discuss and 
sign her new book, “A Bohemian Life: M. 
Evelyn McCormick,” the first biography 
published of the early Monterey Peninsula 
artist, at Carpe Diem Fine Books on Satur-
day, May 18 at 1-4 p.m. McCormick was 
widely known for her paintings of local 
scenes and buildings (For years her studio 
was in the Custom House.) and she will be 
the featured artist of the Art in the Adobes 
Festival this coming September. Many of 
her large works decorate the Monterey 
City Council Chambers.

The bookstore is located at 245 Pearl 
Street in Monterey. Original McCormick 
paintings will be on display courtesy of 
Trotter Galleries. Call 643-2754 for more 
information or visit www.carpediemfine-
books.com.

Book-signing for new 
biography of Peninsula artist

Monterey State Historic Park invites 
children entering third through sixth 
grades to “step back in time” to experience 
the Monterey of the past. “Los Ninos de 
Monterey” history camp registration is 
now open, offering four camp programs 
from June 17 to July 19. Los Ninos uses 
interactive hands-on learning techniques to 
teach children about life in old Monterey. 
Through the years, this week-long, half-
day program has become one of the most 
popular and loved programs for children 
interested in California history and the 
lifestyle of the Mexican Rancho Era. 

Children’s programs for students 
entering third through fourth grades are 

Monterey history camp 
registration is open

scheduled for Session A (June 17-21) or 
Session B (June 24-28). 

Juniors’ programs for students enter-
ing fifth through sixth grades are scheduled 
for Session C (July 8-12), or Session D 
(July 15-19). 

All programs are held at Monterey 
State Historic Park in downtown Mon-
terey. Registration forms are available at 
the Cooper Museum Store, 525 Polk Street 
at Munras and Alvarado, or online at www.
parks.ca.gov/mshp (programs). 

For more information, contact pro-
gram coordinator Lisa Bradford at 649-
7109 or email her at Lisa.Bradford@
parks.ca.gov .

Author L.K. Samuels, a resident of 
Carmel Valley, will speak and sign copies 
of his book “In Defense of Chaos: The 
Chaology of Politics, Economics and 
Human Action,” on Saturday, May 11 
at 3 p.m., at the Bay Park Hotel in Mon-
terey, upstairs next to the Crazy Horse 
Restaurant.

The book argues that chaology and 
complexity science will usher in a new 
way of thinking that will revolutionize the 
social, political and economic structures 
of the world. 

“The book examines why chaology 

Local writer debuts book  
on social chaos theory

provides ample scientific evidence that 
open-ended, adaptable and evolving sys-
tems work far better than closed-ended, 
rigid ones, especially command-and-
control political systems,” Samuels said. 
“Although chaos gets a bad rap, nothing 
could exist without the balancing act be-
tween chaos and order.”

Prof. David R. Henderson will in-
troduce L.K. Samuels. The free event 
includes a wine and cheese reception. 
More information can be found at www.
lksamuels.com, or call 238-5058.
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The Pacific Grove Recreation Department will host a free British Soccer Camp 
promotional Event on Wed., May 22 from 5:30 – 7 p.m. for boys and girls six – 14 years 
old. Members of the Challenger Sports’ British Soccer Camp staff will be at the Pacific 
Grove Middle School Athletic Field at 835 Fountain Avenue running a free skills clinic 
session. They will also be on hand to tell players and parents more about the popular 
British Soccer Camp program that proved to be a great hit last summer in Pacific Grove.

Pre-registration is required at registration.challengersports.com. Participation is 
limited.

The British Soccer Summer Camp this year will take place June 17–21 at the 
Middle School Athletic Field. Children can sign up for this summer’s camp at the free 
event and receive a British Soccer Jersey at that time, while stocks last. If a child’s 
size is unavailable it will be shipped for free. Call Don Mothershead at  648-3130 for 
more information.

Free youth track meet to be held May 18
The Pacific Grove Recreation Department will host a youth track meet on Saturday, 

May 18 at the Pacific Grove High School Stadium, from 10 a.m.–1 p.m. This is a free 
activity and open for runners who are four–14 years of age. No registration is required. 
Call 648-3130 for more information.

BUY SAVE PLUS
4 Duette®  

Architella®   
Honeycomb 
Shades

$100* 
rebate

$25  
rebate each  
additional unit

2 Pirouette®  
Window  
Shadings

$100* 
rebate

$50  
rebate each  
additional unit

2 Silhouette®  
Window  
Shadings

$100* 
rebate

$50  
rebate each  
additional unit

1 Luminette®  
Privacy Sheer

$100* 
rebate

$100  
rebate each  
additional unit

*  Manufacturer’s mail-in rebate offer valid for qualifying purchases made 4/3/13–6/14/13 from participating dealers in the U.S. only. A qualifying purchase is defined as a purchase  
of any of the product models set forth above in the quantities set forth above. If you purchase less than the specified quantity, you will not be entitled to a rebate. All rebates will be issued 
in the form of a prepaid reward card. Ask participating dealer for details and rebate form. This rebate offer may not be combined with any other Hunter Douglas offer or promotion.  
© 2013 Hunter Douglas. All rights reserved. All trademarks used herein are the property of Hunter Douglas.

Silhouette® Window Shadings

SAVE APRIL 3 – JUNE 14, 2013

You can light up  
a room.
With Hunter Douglas Silhouette® Window Shadings,  
you can diffuse and disperse the sun’s rays into  
soft, pleasing light throughout a room. Save on them  
now, plus receive a Free LiteRise® cordless lifting  
system with your purchase. Ask for details today.

34978

Follow Us At Facebook or Twitter

Paul’s Drapery
160 18th St 
Pacific Grove CA
M-F: 10am-6pm  
831-372-4421
paulsdrapery.hdwfg.com

Measuring and 
Installation

Ask about

Free soccer clinic promotes 
summer soccer camp

With steady growth over the past nine 
years, the Just Run youth fitness program 
has just surpassed the 10,000 mark of chil-
dren registered in the program in a single 
school year. Last week, Brandon Meding 
at School 14 Elementary in Troy, NY be-
came the 10,000th student registered into 
the database of students who log miles run.

Since 2004 more than 57,000 have 
taken part.

Unlike many running based programs 
affiliated with marathons and running 
races, Just Run is a year-round program, 
encouraging lifelong fitness. In addition 
to participating in regular running and fit-
ness activities, students also learn about 
healthy nutrition and good citizenship, or 
“Just Deeds.” It’s a web-based program, 
easy to implement by teachers and leaders 
in any locale.

In 2012, Just Run received a large 
grant from the CocaCola Foundation to 
help grow the program. In addition to 
stronger outreach at schools and confer-
ences, Just Run is using social media to 
reach out to prospective teachers and lead-
ers. Teaching tips and ideas, testimonials, 
contests, and photos from various school 
programs are just a few of the posts that 
will be made through the organization’s 

Big Sur Marathon’s youth fitness program 
surpasses 10,000 children in 2012-13

new Facebook page.
Just Run has received many hon-

ors throughout the years. The program 
received a Gold Medal from California 
Governor’s Council on Physical Fitness 
and Sports, leaders honored as Youth Fit-
ness Contributors of the Year by Running 
USA (a national trade organization in the 
running industry), designated a Model 
Program and Youth Program of the Year by 
Running USA, recipient of a Community 
Leadership Award from the President’s 
Council on Fitness, Sports and Nutrition, 
recipient of the Excellence in Education 
Award from the Monterey County School 
Boards Association and endorsed by the 
Alliance for a Healthier Generation.

The Just Run program, started with 
8 schools and 400 students in Monterey, 
is now recognized as one of the top youth 
fitness programs in the nation.

Though final numbers for the school 
year won’t be tabulated until early August, 
2012-13 numbers show that 265,000 miles 
have been logged to date. One hundred 
nine schools from nine states are currently 
participating in the program.

More information on Just Run can be 
found at www.justrun.org, or by calling 
Susan Love at 831-625-6226.

It was a back-to-back double at the 
28th Big Sur International Marathon,  
with 2012 winners Adam Roach of Pa-
cific Grove and Nuta Olaru of Longmont, 
Colorado repeating their wins at this year’s 
race, held Sunday, April 28.

Roach, who trailed in third place 
until mile 24, kept grinding away until he 
captured the lead from eventual third place 
finisher Josh Whitehead of Alabama.  His 
overall finish time was 2:27:46.

“I had a lot to make up in the second 
half of the course, but I knew I could do 
it,” said Roach.  “Every time we got a 
straightaway where I had a view I could 

Roach and Olaru repeat
Big Sur Marathon victories

see that I still had a shot.” 
Competition in the women’s race 

didn’t carry quite as much drama as the 
men’s contest.  Last year’s Big Sur winner 
Olaru pulled away from runner up Heather 
Utrata of Englewood  at the base of the 
infamous Hurricane Point two-mile ascent.

“I felt really great until that hill,” re-
marked Utrata.  “Nuta was strong enough 
to keep oing and I faded a bit.”

Olaru finished at 2:50:02, only six 
seconds behind her 2012 victory at Big 
Sur.  Utrata finished second at 2:54:42, 
followed by Sarah Hallas of Petaluma 
at2:59:16, Michelle Clark of Toronto, 
Ontario at 3:05:31 and Colorado’s Melissa 
Rickman at 3:07:31.

The iconic features of the Big Sur 
Marathon course which include Hurricane 
Point, the Bixby Bridge, the tuxedo-clad 
musician playing a grand piano, and the 
miles of spectacular views of the ragged 
Pacific Ocean coastline were all present 
under swirls of fog mixed with pockets 
of sunshine.

The Big Sur Marathon is executed by 
a small staff and a large board of volunteer 
directors. An additional 2,500 volunteers 
work together to ensure the race runs flaw-
lessly. This year, in the wake of the Boston 
tragedy, security and safety measures were 
increased.

Registration for the 2014 Big Sur 
International Marathon opens July 15 at 
7 a.m. PDT.  The 2013 marathon sold out 
in 26.2 hours.Pacific Grove’s Adam Roach: BSI photo

Mauricio’s
Serving Breakfast from 7:30 and Lunch until 3:00 daily

Dinner 5:00 until closing Tuesday - Saturday
589 Lighthouse Ave., Pacific Grove • 831-645-9051

Special - Any Dinner Meal
Buy One Dinner, Get One Half Off

Valid Tues. - Sat.
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Pacific Grove

Sports and Leisure
P

Ben Alexander

Golf Tips
Ben Alexander PGA
PGA Teaching Professional,
Pacific Grove Golf Links,
Bayonet Golf Course
PGA Teacher Of The Year, 
No Cal PGA
831-277-9001
www.benalexandergolf.com
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Breaker of the Week sponsored by
Pete’s Autobody & Glass
214 Fountain Ave., Pacific Grove
831.372.2755

Breaker of the Week
Kevin Russo

Thank you to the late Pete Drakos for sponsoring Breaker of the Week

Breaker Scores: May 2-8

Breaker of the Week
Reeve Grobecker

Breaker of the Week sponsored by 
Central Coast Silkscreen & Embroidery
215 Forest Ave., Pacific Grove
831.372.1401

Junior
Varsity softball

Senior
Varsity Baseball

Girls Softball: 
 Thursday- Santa Catalina;

Varsity: 1 Breakers, 3 Santa Catalina

Boys Baseball:
 Tuesday- King City; Home
  Varsity: 14 Breakers, 0 King City 
 
Lacrosse:
 Wednesday- Carmel; Home
  Varsity: 6 Breakers, 7 Carmel

GOAL
$250,000

Putting...
 
A lot of golfers often leave their putts well short of the hole. 
Of course the old saying is, never up never in; or a short 
putt has a 100 percent chance of never going in. A great 
putting drill is to stick a tee on the ground one foot behind 
the hole and practice 20-foot putts trying to get the ball to 
roll past the hole. What this will do is to get you, the player 
to start rolling the ball farther to the hole and allowing the 
ball a chance to get the ball up to the hole for fewer putts. 
Practice this drill from 10 feet away from the hole, 20 feet 
away from the hole, and 30 feet away from the hole.

By Kellen Gibbs

The Pacific Grove Varsity Baseball team dominated the 
King City Mustangs last Tuesday, and put themselves one game 
away from going down in the record books as the first team in 
the Monterey County to go completely undefeated and un-tied 
in their season.

At the beginning of the year I sat down with Coach Gill 
Ruiz of the Pacific Grove Breakers and talked about the upcom-
ing year and the potential this varsity team had to do great 
things in their season and possibly in playoffs, too. Now, with 
league one game away from finishing and Pacific Grove’s spot 
in the CCS playoffs already sealed, the Breakers have definitely 
surpassed the expectations of many. With a CCS championship 
already under their belt from last season, Pacific Grove held a 
force that can prove to be unstoppable – confidence – which has 
led their team all the way to an astonishing 26-0-0 record so far 
for the season. 

Starting off the season this year with the loss to injury of 
Pacific Grove’s star short stop, Kyle Czaplak, the Breakers 
looked as if they were starting out at a disadvantage. Stepping 
up to the challenge, freshman Chris Fife took on the position 
and filled the missing gap for the Breakers, with great success. 
Watching the Breakers beat King City 14-0 last Tuesday with 
incredible ease (scoring 10 runs in the first inning) just shows 
that this team is a force not to be reckoned with.

The Breakers head to Gonzales on Thursday May 9, for 
their last game in league before they head to playoffs. Go sup-
port our Breakers in their coming games, as they make history!  

Note:   We will tweet results as we will be at press while the 
game is happening. Results will be posted on Facebook and on 
our website as well.

Varsity Baseball:  
One win to go
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Transform your negative beliefs. . .
transform your life.

Rabia Erduman, CHT, CMP, RPP, CST
Author of  Veils of  Separation

831-277-9029
www.wuweiwu.com

Transpersonal Hypnotherapy • Reiki
Craniosacral Therapy • Polarity Therapy

Nervous System Healing • Trauma Release
CDs: Chakra Meditation, Relaxation, Meditation, Inner Guides

Wellness Empowerment
Rhonda M. Farrah, M.A.

Happiness is something that every 
woman and man desires and works to-
wards attaining. No matter what it is that 
you want to bring more of into your life, 
finding happiness is all about taking an 
honest look within and being willing to 
make the changes necessary to get what 
you want.

When you can be honest with your 
Self… and the world around you, then 
you can take things in the right way and 
work positively towards what you want to 
achieve. One good way to learn about your 
Self and the world around you is to turn 
to the past. They say the past is doomed 
to be repeated if people fail to learn from 
it, but there are also good lessons we can 
gleam from our ancestors.

Take a look back in history and you 
will find that there are some great ideas 
about how to find greater happiness that 
have arisen over the years. We will explore 
seven of the greatest tips about finding last-
ing happiness. Taking some of this advice 
to hearts could help you on your journey 
to happiness.
1. Appreciate the little things.

“That man is richest whose pleasures 
are cheapest.” – Henry David Thoreau

When you take the time to appreciate 
the little things in life, you’ll realize just 
how important and pleasurable they are. 

Desiring expensive things seems to be 
normal in today’s society. Many people are 
so materialistic that they just seem to never 
stop wanting more stuff. Even when you 
get the newest smart phone, car and that 
fancy Internet-enabled television, will you 
be truly happy? Stuff is nice, but that is not 
what happiness is all about. Happiness is 
about having people to share smiles and 
laughs with on any given day. It is enjoy-
ing the summer’s sun and feeling comfort 
from a cool breeze. No amount of stuff is 
going to fill a void in your heart. Learn to 
find joy in life in the simple things, and 
appreciate those around you.
2. Do that which makes you happy.

“Happiness is not in the mere pos-
session of money; it lies in the joy of 
achievement, in the thrill of creative ef-
fort.” – Franklin D. Roosevelt

Many of us desire financial success, 
but is getting a hefty paycheck really 
something that alone is going to make 
you happy? Just having money will not 
bring happiness into your life. In order 
to be happy with what you are doing you 
need to be doing something that you like. 
When you work toward achieving goals 

Do We Really Need A Reason To be happy?
Seven Great Tips for Finding Lasting Happiness…Really!

in a field that you are passionate about, 
your life will seem so much richer. Even if 
you were wary about taking that teaching 
job because teachers don’t make as much 
money as you would like, if that is where 
your passion lies then you should not deny 
your Self that career path. The act of help-
ing mold the minds of our youth might be 
the thing that brings you the greatest joy. 
Making a difference in a child’s life is a 
great achievement after all.
3. Get up and go for it!

“Action may not always bring hap-
piness; but there is no happiness without 
action.” – Benjamin Disraeli

Although sometimes actions can have 
negative consequences, you can’t let the 
fear of that keep you from doing some-
thing. In order to achieve happiness in life 
one needs to be able to take action toward 
achieving their goals. Remaining station-
ary in life will only serve to bring depres-
sion and restlessness to a person’s spirit. 
Don’t be afraid to go after something that 
you want. Even the act of pursuing some-
thing that you want to achieve can bring 
a certain level of happiness. Knowing 
that you are working toward something 
that you desire in life will bring positive 
emotions with it. Remember that nothing 
ventured is nothing gained. When you do 
make it to your goal the feeling of joy you 
will feel will be absolutely great.
4. Find people to share your life with. 
Truly share YOUR life!

“Happiness is like a kiss. You must 
share it to enjoy it.” – Bernard Meltzer

You will never be truly happy if you 
do not have people to share the joys of life 
with. Life is something that is richer when 
you have people around you to share expe-
riences with. Just having friends to shoot 
the breeze with can be something that 
can make a person happy in and of itself. 
When you have great friends, great family 
and a romantic love of your life then you 
feel much more like a complete person. 
If you lack these people in your life, then 
do not fret because you can attract great 
friends into your life. Really…I know…
and remain so thankful for the blessing of 
loving like-minded/like-hearted people to 

share my life with.  If you have people in 
place then appreciate them and show them 
that you are grateful for their presence.
5. Appreciate what you have.

“We tend to forget that happiness 
doesn’t come as a result of getting some-
thing we don’t have, but rather of recogniz-
ing and appreciating what we do have.” 
– Frederick Keonig

If you cannot be content with that 
which you already possess, then you will 
forever feel like you are chasing something 
elusive. When you have a spirit of always 
wanting more, it will never be satiated. 
You need to be grateful for that which you 
already possess. Realize that you have a 
life of abundance already, and that all the 
joy you need is already surrounding you. 
You need only embrace an attitude of 
gratitude to feel the happiness present in 
life. Don’t take what you have for granted. 
The people in your life and the things you 
are blessed with are important, so treat 
them as such.
6. Live in the here and now.  Be open to 
the present.

“The foolish man seeks happiness in 
the distance, the wise grows it under his 
feet.” – James Oppenheim

Remember that you live in the pres-
ent. What you do today will affect your 
future. You cannot just wait for the future 
to come to you, and hope that it will be a 
happy one. You must live in the present, 
embrace it and make it into your ideal life. 
Happiness is something that you create for 
yourself. It is not something that you wait 
for… or should worry about not having 
done in the past. Your happiness exists in 
the here and now. Seize it with convic-
tion…now.
7. Your outlook on life matters.

“Most people are about as happy as 
they make their minds up to be.” – Abra-
ham Lincoln

Happiness is something that exists 
within the mind. If you can maintain a 
positive outlook on life, then you are far 

more likely to attain happiness. Looking 
at things from positive angles allows 
you to see the good in things. If you stay 
pessimistic then you will definitely feel 
unhappy, and like things are not how you 
wish them to be. Try to be a happy person. 
Look at your life with eyes of positivity. 
When you make up your mind and state 
clearly that you are determined to lead a 
happy life, then that life will be attracted 
towards you.

If you’ve been looking for the answers 
to attracting  health, wealth and Happiness 
in your life… let’s talk!

And remember…Have a tremendous-
ly magnificent, empowered and successful 
day…Every day!  You deserve it!

To our health, well-being and empow-
erment together:

With love and blessings!
Rhonda

“There is a mighty Power within you. 
There is that Spirit of Life, Light, and 
Love. The more you feast on these ideas 
and fast from old corrosive ones, the closer 
you experience the Life you desire.”
-Frank Richelieu, The Art of Being Your-
self

Rhonda M. Farrah, MA, DRWA
The Wellness Institute International
888.770.7370

rhonda@HelpMeRhondaNOW.com
www.HelpMeRhondaNow.com

In Partnership With The Chopra Center
http://HelpMeRhondaNow.myzrii.com

Speak Up, The World Is Listening!

Great gifts at ARFP
The Animal Friends Treasure Shop at 160 Fountain Ave. in Pacific Grove is  

featuring special gifts for Mothers and other special ladies. .  Gorgeous jewelry, 
designer clothing and accessories, collectibles and much much more are avail-
able at bargain prices..  You can surprise the deserving women in your lives and 
support the animals at the adoption center at the same time.  For information 
please call 931-333-0491
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Young filmmakers eager to see their 
work on a screen bigger than YouTube will 
get the opportunity in the fall, when CSU 
Monterey Bay will hold its fifth annual 
Teen Film Festival.

The Teledramatic Arts and Technol-
ogy Department is accepting entries for the 
festival, which will be held on Sept. 7 as 
part of the Monterey Bay Film Festival’s 
three-day run (Sept. 6-8). The deadline to 
apply is May 31.

Filmmakers between 13 and 19 years 
old are invited to submit films and videos 
up to five minutes in length. Entries may 
be in English or Spanish and there is no 
entry fee. Entries may be submitted online 
at montereybayfilmfestival.com.

TAT students will organize the event 
and handle the judging, according to Pro-
fessor Enid Baxter Blader.

“It’s an educational experience for 
our students, who want to go out in the 
world and have their films screened in 
film festivals. A great way to understand 
that process is to curate a film festival,” 
Blader said.

Submission deadline May 31 
for Teen Film Festival

CSUMB also hopes the festival will 
serve as a way to interest local teens who 
might not have considered going to col-
lege. By inviting them to campus and 
showing them what the university offers, 
they may consider enrolling.

While local teenagers are encouraged 
to enter the competition, it’s also open to 
teenagers from around the world.

Last year’s event drew more than 
200 entries with films submitted fromEc-
uador, South Africa, Venezuela, Salinas, 
Soledad and Los Angeles. Close to 400 
people attended the festival, making it the 
most attended event in four years. Teen 
filmmakers from all over California, their 
families and community members came 
to enjoy the show.

The Monterey Bay Film Festival 
will also feature three programs curated 
by Mike Plante. Plante is an associate 
programmer of the Sundance Film Fes-
tival, and curates many other festivals 
internationally. This will be his fourth year 
as the programmer of the Monterey Bay 
Film Festival.

Ladies Only golf day announced
PGWGC President Maureen Lyon announced that Sun., May 19, a ladies 

only golf day will be held at the Pacific Grove Golf Links. The day will include 
an etiquette and rules seminar, nine holes of golf “walking with a pro” who will 
answer questions about play and give on-the-course hints and tips. The day will 
include with a Happy Hour at the Point Pinos Grill and Restaurant. To reserve 
your spot, send a $49 check to PGWGC to Pacific Grove Women’s Golf Club 77 
Asilomar Avenue, Pacific Grove, Ca 93950. You may also call Lin Blaskovich 
at 831-655-2077.   

Rock retro concert coming
Monterey Peninsula Voices, formerly the Monterey Peninsula Choral So-

ciety, will perform “Remember When,” their annual spring concert, featuring a 
retro program of rock songs on Sat,, May 11, and Sun., May 12 at the Golden 
State Theater. The Saturday show is at 8 p.m. The Sunday matinee begins at 3 p.m. 
“I think the fascination with so many early rock songs is how they bind us culturally,” 
comments Conductor Sean Boulware. “We all have strong memories associated with 
the songs, even younger generations.”

The program includes tributes to Queen and Journey. Brought back by popular demand 
is Journey’s “Africa,” first performed during the 2012 Summer Olympics in London. The 
113-member chor0us will sing songs from the 50s such as “Jail House Rock.”The 60s’ 
favorites include “Respect,” “The Sound of Silence” and “Hey Jude.” There will be some 
selections from the 70s including “Dust in the Wind,” plus more from the 80s and 90s. 
Tickets are $25. They maybe purchased at www.brownpapertickets.com, or by calling 
888-520-1870. Golden State Theater is located at 417 Alvarado Street in Monterey.

Quock Tuck Lee and the pioneering 
fishing community of Pacific Grove will 
be discussed at the Pacific Grove Museum 
of Natural History on Thursday, May 16 
at 7 p.m.

Hopkins librarian and historian Don 
Kohrs will discuss Lee, his relationship 
with scientists and his impact on marine 
biology research. Lee’s granddaughter, 

Historian to lecture on Chinese  
fishing community at museum

Gerry Low-Sabado, will also speak and 
present the 19-minute documentary “By 
Light of Lanterns: An Untold History of 
Monterey Chinese Fishermen.”

Admission is $5 at the door. Mem-
bers are free. For more information call 
648-5716 or visit www.pgmuseum.org/
events. The museum is located at 165 
Forest Avenue.

261 El Dorado St.
Suite 104
Monterey

831.372.7397

3785 Via Nona Marie
Suite 200
Carmel

831.626.7978

3154 De Forest Rd.
Suite C
Marina

831.384.3500

“Within hours of publication, we had 
three phone calls on our ad in Cedar 
Street Times! Rebecca, you are a very 
proactive advertising representative!”

Call
Rebecca Barrymore
831-419-0917
or 831-324-4742
to advertise in
Cedar Street Times
and what we can do 
for you, too!

Monterey Library seeks 
summer volunteers

The Monterey Public Library is looking for student summer volunteers. Teen 
Library volunteers help with the Summer Reading Program by assisting with 
sign-ups, crafts and programs, and by shelving and helping with computer work. 
Volunteers should enjoy working with children and must be at least 14 years old. 
This is an opportunity to gain workplace experience, earn required academic 
community service hours, and build resumes for college. Interviews begin May 
29. Applications are available at the Library Help Desk and  on the Web  at  www.
monterey.org/library. For more information contact Jane Ward at 646.5660.

The Monterey Public Library is located at 625 Pacific Street, Monterey. 

Friends of Marina Library seeks officers
The Friends of the Marina Library will be seating the next Board of Directors on 

Monday, July 1. For more information call President Lenore at 883-3968. The group 
is seeking officers as well as four at large board members. Additional volunteer posi-
tions include volunteer coordinator; membership chair; and book sale committee, 
brick committee, movie night committee and music program committee members. 
 
Military Officers to hear State Park Ranger

The monthly meeting of Military Officers Association of America (MOAA) will be 
held on Thursday, May 16, at Rancho Canada Golf Course. The speaker will be Roxann 
Jacobus, retired State Park Ranger. Her topic will be “Asilomar Centennial”. Her last 
assignment was at Asilomar State Park from 1989 until her retirement. As part of her 
presentation, she will have historic pictures of Asilomar. Social begins at 11:00, lunch 
at 12:00. Active duty, retired and former military officers, their spouses and widows are 
welcome. Lunch cost is $20.00. For reservations, please call 649-6227.

Ron JosephRon Joseph’’ss

Actor’s Focus Workshop
At the historic Forest Theater in Carmel

Emmy awarding actor from TV and Film will
focus on the three areas of TV, Film and theater

acting in his Six-week course

Saturdays 9am-12pm

Held at Forest Theater

Santa Rita & Mtn View

Downtown Carmel

 $240 or$240 or  per class feeper class fee  $40$40

www.foresttheaterguild.orgwww.foresttheaterguild.org

Class application;  call 419-0917Class application;  call 419-0917
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Cataracts Premium Lenses:   Crystalens
TM

•    ReSTOR
TM

•    Toric 

Glaucoma    

Comprehensive Care for all Medical and Surgical Diseases of the Eye

Sister Facility:  
Monterey Bay Eye Center  | 831.372.1500

        880 Cass Street, Suite 105
Monterey, CA  93940

831.373.0183
  www.eyemdoncass.com

Eye MD on Cass

Refractive

Retina

All-Laser-LASIK   •   Refractive Lens Exchange    •    PRK

Diabetic Retinopathy • Macular Degeneration • Retinal Detachment

Routine Eye Exams

Dry Eyes    Ocular Trauma       Flashes and Floaters    

Couture Vision Optical - The Latest Fashions in Eyewear

       Philip J. Penrose, M.D.

Andrea Moore, O.D.

Comprehensive Care for all Medical and Surgical Diseases of the Eyes

                                           Sister Facility:
Monterey Bay Eye Center at Ryan Ranch 831.372.1500

Optometrist

Board Certi�ed Ophthalmologist

 Committed to the health of your eyes

Celebrate Valentines!
        20% o� all Eyewear*

            Thru February 28

SPECIALIZING IN THE TREATMENT OF:

* Exclusions Apply

By Peter Mounteer

Fuddy Meers is a two act comedy 
featuring a cast of seven Pacific Grove 
High School students. It will have its final 
weekend May 9-11 in C-Wing Theatre at 
Pacific Grove High School. The produc-
tion is by the PGHS Drama Department, 
and is directed by longtime English and 
Drama instructor, Tom Bussio.

The play traces the story of Claire 

(Sarah Gordon), an amnesiac with a 
naturally sunny outlook who awakens each 
morning with no memory of who she is or 
the life she has lived. She lives with her 
husband, Richard Fiffle (Matthew Moun-
teer), a nervous but compassionate and 
dedicated man who loves Claire dearly; 
and their son Kenny (Alex Thibeau) a 
troubled and angst-filled teenager with a 
fondness for marijuana.

The plot follows Claire’s departure 
from her home one day facilitated by a 

limping man with a lisp, claiming to be her 
brother Zachary (Brian Long). They leave 
while Richard is in the shower, headed to 
Claire’s mother’s house.

Supporting cast includes Zachary’s 
right-hand man, Millet (Anthony Ber-
teaux) who talks to a puppet; Claire’s 
aging mother Gertie (Elaina Pennisi) who 
is very lucid but can’t speak properly due 
to a recent stroke; and Heidi, a police of-
ficer (Hannah Azerang) who gets involved 
after Richard and Kenny set out to find the 

missing Claire.
What ensues is a wildly entertaining 

escapade into a world where nothing truly 
is as it appears. The production is some-
times tragic and often funny rendition. 
It’s the kind of work playwright David 
Lindsay-Arbaire is perhaps best known 
for, as brought to life by the talented cast 
and crew of the PGHS Drama Department.

Show time is 7p.m. at C-Wing Theater 
on the Pacific Grove High School campus. 
Tickets are $7 at the door.

Top row, L-R: Ckaire (Sarah Gordon) and Richard Fiffle (Matthew Mounteer); Millet (Brian Long) and Claire;  Millet, his puppet and Gertie (Elaina Pennisi).

Below, L-R: Claire and and Zachary (Brian Long) driving to Gertie’s house. Gertie, Millet and Richard in the basement; Kenny (Alex Thibeau), Richard, Millet 
and police officer Heidi (Hannah Azerang).

Photos by
Peter Mounteer
Below: Richard and Officer Heidi; 
Claire, Gertie and Millet in the kitch-
en.

Fuddy Meers: A don’t miss performance at PGHS
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Skillshots By Joan Skillman

Animal Tales and  
Other Random Thoughts

Jane Roland

On The Riviera With Grace, Marcello and Sophia

Our days in Heidelberg were drawing to a close. It was early summer; 
Larry’s tour of duty would finish in September when we could return home 
and he could start his career as a journalist.   Our friend, Hilda Walker, from 
North Carolina, who was a CIA agent attached to Wallace Barracks, still lived 
in Stuttgart. Her younger sister was visiting and they begged to take care of J.J., 
now almost a year old. We had hoped to take a trip to Italy and this was an ideal 
time. We took the baby to his adoring adopted aunts and headed for Paris. One 
of our buddies had already “retired” from the army and was living on the Left 
Bank, in a barely furnished flat. After a night in the city of lights we headed 
south. Our goal the first night was Cannes, Italy. We stopped along the route 
for a picnic to eat peaches purchased at a roadside stand. I will never forget the 
taste of the fruit as the nectar dripped down my chin, and the succulent bites of 
good French bread and cheese.  

We reached our destination in the early evening and were lucky to find a 
small English hotel (the Westminster) on a hill, overlooking the Mediterranean. 
We had no money to speak of and were attempting to do Europe on $5.00 a day.

I must confess that one of our reasons for the visit to the Riviera was to 
see the famed Carlton Hotel, where Cary Grant had wowed Grace Kelly in “To 
Catch a Thief” in 1955.  She had married Prince Rainier III of Monaco on 19 
April 1956. We donned our finest garments for the weather and time( I am sure 
my husband wore his madras Bermuda shorts and I a Lanz sun dress)  Sitting 
on the veranda we felt like a couple of “swells.”

From Cannes we drove to Portofino. As we drove down the mountain, the 
Mercedes started bumping. We pulled into a parking space, got out of the car 
and saw that there was a flat tire. We had planned to drive on to Genoa that day, 
but were told with many hand gestures and sorrow that no one could fix the 
car until the next morning.  “Oh, well” we said “we will spend the night here,” 
shuddering at what the cost might be in this historic fishing village. There were 
more gestures and expressions of dismay “But, Princess Grace is having a gala 
tonight and all of the inns are booked.” Monaco was almost 100 miles away but 
Princess Grace and Prince Rainier were the attractions of the era.

Fortunately we were able to get a bite to eat and ponder our dilemma.
Our friend with the hand signals appeared with an apparition from Italian 

movies... Marcello Mastroianni dressed in the garb of a policeman. He strode up 
to us and spoke in rather flawless though accented English.  “I understand you 
have a problem, and I am sure I can help you.” my recollection is that he bowed 
and kissed my hand, but that may be a dream.  “I can find you a place to stay.  
It is not elegant, but comfortable.”  “But you will need to walk up some steps.”

He gestured to the mountain behind us where there was a very long flight 
of rough stairs to the top. Long hike or not, it seemed the prudent choice. We 
followed our savior, dragging our luggage, afraid to leave it in the unattended 
car. The men whom we had met were charming, but we didn’t feel they were 
above a minor bit of thievery.  Up, up we went to the very top, near the road, to 
a little cement house.

We were greeted at the door by Sophia Loren (all right it wasn’t really, but 
might as well have been)...” Benvenuti, benvenuti!” she ex-
claimed, grabbed our bags and ushered us into her tiny house. 
We followed her down a small hall to a bedroom. It was spare 
and clean with a small metal bed. She indicated that it wasn’t 
appropriate for such fine people. We were thrilled, exhausted 
and any port in the storm would have sufficed. She showed 
me the bathroom, fully functioning, across the hall. Marcello 
translated that there was no hot water but our “landlady” would 
provide when I let her know we wished to bathe.

The rest is very foggy; we slept and were given strong 
coffee and pastries in the morning.  Sophia appeared with vats 
of boiling water which she poured into the little tub and cooled 
with tap water. We trudged down the hill, after paying a rather 
steep amount, collected our auto (a few more lire) and drove 

up the hill. We didn’t see Captain Mastroianni again, but imagined he had gone 
home to his wife and many children. We, of course, products of the Italian ro-
mantic movies, envisioned him and Sophia in a tryst in the mountain hideaway.

I looked back as we drove along the Riviera and thought about its beauty, 
but then it occurred to me that, at home, on the Monterey Peninsula there was 
such glory, perhaps more. We had used two days of our money. We cut our trip 
short in Florence and drove back to Germany. We stopped in a little lake town, 
encountered mosquitoes the size of birds, and ate extraordinarily good pizza 
(who would have thought, great pizza in Italy of all places).

. 

 Tiny Treasures” is the annual big-
time miniature show at the Pacific Grove 
Art Center.  “‘Tiny Treasures’ is one of 
our big fundraisers,” says Alana Puryear, 
director of the Art Center. “It generates 
income to help us continue to serve the 
community and meet our mission of con-
necting community through creativity.” 
Every miniature will be displayed with a 
box. Patrons may purchase tickets and de-
posit them in the box under the piece they 
want, and deposit tickets will be drawn at 
the close of the show. One ticket will be 
drawn from each box, and the holder of 
that ticket will win the art piece. Winners 
need not be present to win.

Donations of miniature artwork, 7” 

Time for Tiny Treasures
x 9” (including frame) or smaller, are 
sought.  Sculpture is accepted too. The 
artist’s name and title of the piece should 
be on the back. It must be ready to hang 
with hooks or wires attached.

Deadlines for donations is Thurs., 
May 23.

Opening Reception is set for Fri., May 
31, 7:00-9:00 p.m., when tickets will go 
on sale. There will be a private drawing 
for the artwork on Fri., July 12. Winners 
will be notified.

Drop off donations Wed. through Sat. 
from 12 to 5 and Sun. 1 to 4 until May 23 
at the PG Art Center, 568 Lighthouse Ave, 
Pacific Grove.  www.pgartcenter.org

Paper Wing Theatre will present the 
final two performances of  “9 to 5” this 
Friday and Saturday, May 10 and 11. 
Curtain time is 8 p.m.

The play is based on the movie of 
the same name. Judy Bernly, a housewife 
whose husband has left her for his sec-
retary, begins her own secretarial career 
at a huge corporation. Violet Newstead, 
a single mom and a feisty, veteran office 
manager, instructs her on the perils and 
procedures of office life, and of working 
for Franklin Hart Jr., their chauvinistic, 
sleazy boss, and his right-hand woman, the 
crisp, nosy Roz. Meanwhile, Hart’s end-
less attempts to seduce his happily married 
secretary, Doralee Rhodes, lead the entire 
office to think she’s a trollop. When Hart 
unfairly passes Violet over for a promo-
tion, she heads home early with Judy and 
Doralee, where the women smoke pot, 
eat snacks, and concoct hilarious revenge 

Comedy approaches final performances
‘9 to 5’ at Paperwing Theatre

fantasies about killing their boss. Ensuing 
mix-ups lead to them kidnapping the boss. 
Then, in his absence, they make changes 
around the office.

The play is written by Patricia Resn-
ick; music and lyrics are by Dolly Parton. 
The play is directed by Koly McBride; 
the music director is Eric N. Johnson; 
choreography is by Taylor Noel Young. 
Kate Faber plays Violet Newstead; Mindy 
Kruty-Crothers appears as Doralee; Alyca 
Tanner plays Judy Bernly; Michael Aliman 
appears as Franklin Hart. Kelly Machado 
appears as Roz Keith and Nicholas Kelly 
as Jo.

Tickets are $25 general admission, 
$22 for military, seniors and students, and 
are available at www.vendini.com or at 
the door. Paper Wing Theatre is located 
at  320 Hoffman Avenue in Monterey. Call 
905-5684 for more information.

The ‘Save The Pool’ campaign worked so well, I 
think we ought to try a Community Rain Dance!



Environmental 
visionary to talk at 
CSU-Monterey Bay

Oberlin, Ohio, is miles away from what would be 
considered national centers of political or economic 
power. But that’s where David Orr is working to funda-
mentally change how we live.

Dr. Orr, professor of environmental studies and 
politics and adviser to the president of Oberlin College, 
is a visionary in dealing with climate change. He has 
written several hundred articles and seven books on 
environmentalism, sustainability, green engineering and 
building, education and climate change.

On Tuesday, May 14, the local community will 
have an opportunity to hear Dr. Orr when he makes a 
public presentation at the Monterey Conference Center, 
sponsored by CSU Monterey Bay. The 90-minute 
talk will get under way at 7:30 p.m. in the DeAnza III 
ballroom.

Dr. Orr was a driving force behind the Adam 

Joseph Lewis Environmental Studies Center at Ober-
lin, a showpiece for the most cutting-edge elements of 
green building. The U.S. Department of Energy named 
the facility “one of 30 milestone buildings in the 20th 
century”; the New York Times called it the most inter-
esting of a new generation of college and university 
buildings.

He’s also executive director of the Oberlin Project, 
a joint effort of the city of Oberlin, the college, and 
private and institutional partners to build a prosperous 
post-fossil-fuel-based economy.

His most recent book, “Down to the Wire: Con-
fronting Climate Collapse,” takes the reader “from the 
35,000-foot level to see the big issue of climate change 
– down to Main Street, where it can be understood,” he 
told the Cleveland Plain Dealer newspaper.

He went on to tell the paper, “So when you come 
down from 35,000 feet,  when you get down from all 
the big ideas, the science and down from the abstract 
to the real, where we live, how we live, food, energy, 
water, livelihood and support, what’s it going to look 
like in a post-carbon fuel world?

“Is it going to be Hell on Earth or is it going to 
be a world of front porches and solar collectors and 
bicycle trails?

“We have it within our power to make that better 
world, the one with the solar collectors and the bi-
cycles, but we won’t have it much longer. That’s why 
I called the book ‘Down to the Wire.’ That’s where we 
are right now.”

Said Dr. Dan Fernandez, co-chair of CSU Mon-
terey Bay’s Sustainability Committee, “The purpose of 
Dr. Orr’s visit is to share his great successes as an en-
vironmental thinker and innovator. Can we learn from 
Oberlin’s experiences, become a more sustainable com-
munity and possibly even become climate positive?”

The talk is free and open to the public. Reserva-
tions are requested and can be made online at CSUMB.
EDU/forum. For more information, call Dr. Dan Fer-
nandez at 582-3786.

Rising, plunging and cornering like the Boardwalk’s Giant Dipper, the Nacimiento-Ferguson Road is best taken 
at a leisurely pace on a sunny day. Luckily, those conditions prevailed on a recent drive from Mission San Antonio 
to the Big Sur coast. 

Leaning back gratefully in the passenger seat, I watched a stunning diorama of Central Coast scenery swivel 
past: wildflower meadows, shaggy oaks, shady streams, and rugged don’t-look-down ravines. As the road neared the 
coast, a drizzly fog softened distant crags and treetops like a sumi-e brush. 

We reached the Lime Kiln campground early enough to explore its fern forest, creeks, pools and waterfall before 
dusk. One trail led to the namesake kilns, which stood in a rusting row like four ancient alien landers. Their place-
ment so far from the ocean puzzled me. 

“Used to be a big limestone deposit back there,” the camp host told me later. “The limestone was dug out and 
burned to make cement. All the redwoods were cut down to fire the kilns.” 

“But the redwoods there now . . . ?”
“Planted later on.”
 Indeed, wooden signs commemorate California families who sponsored the redwood reforestation. Judging 

by the “new” trees’ trunk girth and canopy loft, nature is rewarding their foresight. May that continue.
The tidal rhythms of exploitation and conservation are also evident where otters and gray whales swim near 

shore. Driven to near-extinction back when the lime kilns operated, both species have slowly recovered thanks to 
determined conservation efforts. Commerce in whale blubber and otter pelts may seem today a distant anachronism, 
but it was really quite recent. 

Another conservation story awaited us at the Julia Pfieffer Burns State Park. On a November visit, thick fog had 
foiled my bid for a souvenir-worthy snapshot of the park’s McWay Falls. This time, the fog withdrew. Holding my 
camera at arm’s length in the new 21st century manner, I was set to immortalize the falls when something from the 
Pleistocene Era flew past.

Three things, actually. They were too small to be pterodactyls, but too big for crows, ravens, eagles or vultures. 
As the big black shapes soared overhead, their undersides showed triangular white blazes. At the wingtips, long pin 
feathers stroked the air like sorcerer’s fingers.

“Are those . . . condors?” I blurted. 
My friend wasn’t sure, and nobody else within earshot seemed to know, either, so we just kept watching. The 

three birds banked far out over the bay, then spiraled in on a cliff top eucalyptus grove overlooking the falls. There 
they flapped to awkward landings in the foliage, their weight bending the branches earthward. 

Cradling our cameras, we hurried back over to the waterfall side. The closer we got, the more big black birds 
we saw. Some perched in tree tops. Others jostled shoulder-to-shoulder on branches. Other ones hopped in the dirt 
beside a cliff line fence. Periodically, one or more would lumber into the air and soar out over the bay, only to return 
and scatter their fellows like bowling pins.

 Validating my guess that these were no ordinary birds were their radio transmitters and wing top number 
patches. Fearing they would all lift off and vanish at once, I scribbled their numbers on my hand with a pen. For the 
record, birds 74, 11, 37, 4, 17, 63, 1, 34, 66, 10, 53, 89 and 50 were present at Julia Pfeiffer that day. I think it was 
them. The ink dimmed when I mistakenly washed my hands.

 A jade diver told me later that I had seen some of the condors raised in captivity and released in Big Sur. 
Further research revealed that each bird represents about $100,000 in restoration costs. Their wingspans can top 10 
feet, and they can fly 55 miles per hour. They can glide 150 miles at one go, can soar to 15,000 feet, and can go two 
weeks between meals. 

 Juveniles have dark heads; breeding adults have orange and yellow heads. I learned that poisoning, gunfire 
and habitat loss had reduced the entire species to 22 birds as of 1987, when the last wild condor was taken into captiv-
ity. From this tiny gene pool, wildlife agencies have since coaxed the numbers up to about 400, distributed  among 
Arizona, Utah, Baja and California. 

 As with otters, whales and redwoods, condor restoration is a long, slow process. The birds mate for life and 
can live to be 60, but they only lay one egg every two years. The chicks take a full year to raise, then don’t mate until 
year six.

 The birds I saw seemed unfazed by all that. Grunting softly, they pushed each other around like teenagers 
at an arcade, then peered down at the humans.

 “Playful and inquisitive,” the book says. Just like us.
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Otter Views
Tom Stevens

El Condor Pasa

Dr. David Orr
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Science illustration students exhibit work
If you’ve ever wondered about the artwork that illustrates science textbooks, 

field guides, and interpretive signs in parks and nature preserves, you have the op-
portunity to learn about it at an exhibit in Pacific Grove.

Illustrating Nature, the fourth annual exhibit of work by students in the CSU 
Monterey Bay Science Illustration Program, will be on display at the Pacific Grove 
Museum of Natural History May 4 through June 16. The museum is located at 165 
Forest Ave., Pacific Grove.

The opening reception will be held from 5 to 7 p.m. on May 3.
The 65 illustrations and several field sketchbooks in the exhibit depict subjects 

ranging from our local kelp forest to life on Mars and using media including pen and 
ink, scratchboard, colored pencil, watercolor, gouache, acrylic and digital media.

A demonstration of science illustration methods and techniques will be held at 
the museum from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. on May 11. 

In 2009, the science illustration program relocated from UC Santa Cruz Exten-
sion to CSUMB. One of the most prestigious programs of its kind in the nation, it 
prepares students who are sought after by scientific institutions and publications 
around the world. Graduates are working at the Smithsonian Institution; New York’s 
American Museum of Natural History; the Los Angeles Museum of Natural History; 
the Monterey Bay Aquarium; and National Geographic, Scientific American and 
Nature magazines.

Museum hours are 10 a.m.-5 p.m., Tuesday through Sunday. Admission is free. 
More information about the Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History is available at 
http://www.pgmuseum.org/

Aggressive deer reported  
in Pacific Grove

The Pacific Grove Police Department Animal Control Officer has received reports 
of deer acting aggressively.

Deer are not inherently aggressive animals. However, a doe may become aggressive 
if she perceives that her young are threatened and act in defense of her fawn, especially 
if she perceives a dog as a predator.

To reduce the likelihood of an unfavorable encounter with deer, please adhere to 
these tips:
• Don’t feed the deer or any other wildlife
• Be sure to keep dogs n a leash
• Be especially cautious of deer with fawns. Mother deer are very protective of their 

young. A fawn may be bedded down nearby and not seen, and the mother deer will 
protect the fawn area.

• If you see a deer, observe it from a distance, If your presence creates a response from 
a deer like a change in stance, ear posture or physical movement such as stomping 
feet or huffing, do not walk any closer. Back away and choose another route. Avoid 
the area in the near future. If a doe does approach you aggressively, shout and wave 
a coat in the direction of the deer while backing away.

• Carry a deterrent spray such as a citronella-based product.
To report any animal issues within the City of Pacific Grove, please contact the 

Pacific Grove Police Department at 831-648-3143.

SOS exec paddling across the Bay 
for ocean conservancy awareness

Save Our Shores (SOS), the leader in ocean awareness, advocacy and action on 
the Central Coast, announced that Save Our Shores Executive Director Laura Kasa 
made the journey across the Monterey Bay from Santa Cruz to Monterey harbor in a 
hand-paddled 17-foot boat on Wed., May 8. Laura took this long trek to document the 
wildlife and the beauty of the Monterey Bay National Marine Sanctuary. Laura hopes 
to increase the stewardship of the Bay by engaging more people in its protection.

Many people enjoy the Sanctuary by swimming, surfing, diving, boating, kayak-
ing, or simply enjoying a peaceful walk along the beach. Because we have a Monterey 
Bay Sanctuary we may see whales, but we will never see oil rigs. We may not realize 
how fortunate we are. Some even may take it for granted that we have this ocean in our 
backyard. But now our ocean needs our help if we are going to continue to recreate in it, 
make a living from it, or simply enjoy peace of mind when walking on a pristine beach.

How do you Save Our Shores?
Laura is traveling across the Sanctuary in this small boat because she accepted 

an invitation from Matt McFadyen and Cameron Webb of Peak Teams for a training 
sail. Matt and Cam are training to paddle in this 17 foot boat 2,000 miles through the 
Northwest Passage to the Arctic Circle this summer. They are taking this treacherous 
journey through rough conditions for three months. Throughout the trip they will be 
raising awareness about the ocean and raising money to support Save Our Shores and 
the Coastal Watershed Council, two local non-profits working to protect our watersheds 
here in Santa Cruz.

Cam and Matt are going to great lengths to demonstrate how they Save Our Shores. 
But you don’t have to paddle 2,000 miles in the Arctic to show your love of your ocean. 
There are many ways that you can give back to protect this ocean. You can reduce 
your use of disposable items, volunteer at a local beach cleanup, support local bans on 
single-use plastics or learn more at www.beyondthecircle.com.

Come and welcome Laura, Matt and Cam after their sail. They will be landing in 
the Monterey Harbor around 2:00 p.m.

For more information, please contact Laura Kasa, Executive Director at Save Our 
Shores at 831-462-5660 Ex. 8 or lkasa@saveourshores.org. You can always find us on 
the web at www.saveourshores.org.

Seals still showing off their new babies
 

By Thom Akeman
 
The display of baby seals along Pacific Grove beaches is in its eighth week now 

and readily visible from several places along the Coastal Trail. The numbers vary 
from time to time, but the places seem to have stabilized in the past week with fewer 
protection signs and barricades stolen. On Wednesday afternoon, for example, there 
were 55 seal pups on the beach at Hopkins Marine Station, 12 on the beach and rocks 
in the 5th Street area, one on the Lovers Point beach and a few on the beach visible 
from the Monterey Bay Aquarium – more than 70 in all.

 It appears to be a pretty good year for harbor seals after all, even though two 
dozen other defenseless little pups perished from a variety of natural and human-caused 
problems – four times the number of losses in recent years. 

 The harbor seals along the Monterey Peninsula used to deliver their babies each 
April and May on the beaches around Cypress Point in Pebble Beach. A shift began 
in 1998 when stormy seas stranded about 30 pregnant seals on the beach at Hopkins. 
Generally, those seals continued to pup there each year, then their daughters, their 
granddaughters and by now, even their great-granddaughters. It is the best place on the 
Central Coast to see the seals’ maternity ward as most other rookeries are sealed off each 
year to protect the pups from people. The harbor seals at Hopkins are protected year-
round by a permanent fence around the Stanford University school and research sites.

 Some harbor seals that utilize the Hopkins beach spilled westward in 2006 to a 
tiny beach at the bottom of 5th Street, where 21 seal pups were born this year. One of 
the seals that normally gives birth there moved further west to the main beach at Lovers 
Point this year, likely because she was scared away by a stream of human intruders. 
The Lovers Point beach was closed for several days to protect that pair, and they have 
appeared there regularly ever since, going back and forth to Hopkins and 5th Street.

 Here are the pup sightings on Wednesday afternoon:
55 at Hopkins, some large and weaned, many still nursing
12 around 5th Street – 1 on the beach itself, 11 in the rocks between 5th & Hopkins
  1 at Lovers Point with mom (the one born there 32 days earlier) 
Please remember seals and their pups are protected by federal law. If you see 

someone disturbing them, call the police at 911. If you see a seal with a problem, call 
the Marine Mammal Center at (831) 633-6298, or the NOAA hotline at 1-800-853-1964, 
and let trained rescuers assess the situation and take whatever action is necessary. 
Other human attempts to help can result in the deaths of pups.
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Market SnapShot (as of May 7, 2013)

Featured rentalS

Featured liStingS

For more detailed information 
on market conditions or for 
information on other areas of the 
Monterey Peninsula please call...

Bill Bluhm, Broker
(831) 372-7700

Pacific Grove
Single Family

Current
Inventory

Properties
in Escrow

Closed Sales
May

Closed Sales 
Year to Date 2013

Number of 
Properties

32

34

1

60

Days on 
Market

64

72

11

79

Median
Price

$894,000

$580,000

$599,000

$645,000

Average Price

$1,547,931

$653,468

$599,000

$729,041

open houSe liSting - May 5th - May 6th

Monterey
$430,000     2BR/1BA

Open Sat 2-4 
1246 Prescott Ave. X Cypress St.

Piper Loomis 831-402-2884

Monterey
$430,000     2BR/1BA

Open Mon 2-5 
1246 Prescott Ave. X Cypress St.
Ricardo Azucena 831-917-1849

Monterey
$525,000     3BR/2BA

Open Sat 1-4 
725 Jessie Street X Prescott

Marilyn Vassallo 831-372-8634

Monterey
$525,000     3BR/2BA

Open Sun 1-4 
725 Jessie Street X Prescott

Al Borges 831-236-4935

Shawn Quinn
(831) 236-4318

Ricardo Azucena
(831) 917-1849

Se Habla Español

Joe Smith
(831) 238-1984

Have your property professionally managed by Bratty and 
Bluhm, call our Property Managers (831) 372-6400.

Arleen Hardenstein
(831) 915-8989

T.J. Bristol
(831) 521-3131

thiS WeekS preMier liSting

988 Madison St.
Monterey 
Secluded 3 bedroom, 2 bath hidden treasure 
located just a few blocks up the hill from 
downtown Monterey. Fireplaces in living room 
and master bedroom, plenty of decking and a 
low maintenance yard.

Offered at $550,000

PENDING!

Houses	/	Duplexes	 	 Monthly
3/2	 Ocean/Bay	Views,	close	to	C.	Row			 PG		 $4,000
4/3	 Near	Del	Monte	Shopping	Center	 Mtry	 $2,800
3/2	 Marble	floors,	granite	counters	 PG	 $3,000
3/1			 Near	shopping											 Seaside	 $1,850
Apartments
2/1	 Close	to	town	&	beach			 PG			 $1,350
Studio		Includes	most	utilities,	View	 PG	 $1,000	
Commercial
Victorian	Storefront		Grand	Ave.	1200sq	ft		 PG	 $1,500

1115 David Avenue
Pacific Grove
Spacious 4 or 5 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath home 
2 minutes from Pebble Beach Gate. Great 
floor plan with three ground floor bedrooms, 
refinished wood floors down, new carpeting up, 
jetted tub, major closet space, 2 car garage and a 
fenced yard.
Offered at $800,000

4-5 BEDROOMS!

Helen Bluhm
(831) 277-2783

Coming Soon!
Pacific Grove

This charming, historic  4-plex is located on an 
oversized, street to street lot only two blocks to 
downtown and has unlimited potential for the 
person with imagination. Convert units A & B 
into a beautiful owner’s unit and rent out the 
other two!
Coming Soon!

4-PLEX!

725 Jessie Street
Monterey

This one level 3 bedroom, 2 bath home sits on a large lot in a 
great neighborhood close to TJ’s, Hwy 68, Cannery Row and 
Hilltop Park. New interior paint, carpet and vinyl, lots of windows, 
detached garage w/off-street parking. Ready for your own touches!

NEW LISTING!

OPEN SAT & SUN 1-4

Arleen Hardenstein
(831) 915-8989

1246 Prescott Avenue
Monterey 
Perfect cottage on the hill with peeks of the bay.  
Two cozy bedrooms, one bath with oversized tile 
shower, wood fireplace in living room, updated 
kitchen/granite counters and tile backsplash, 
fenced yard with abundant perennials.

Offered at $430,000

OPEN SAT. 2-4 

& MON. 2-5

Bill Bluhm
(831) 277-2782

18 Skyline Crest
Monterey
Luxurious townhouse living with bay views! 
This beautiful 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2,040 sq. ft. 
home has been extensively renovated. French 
oak hardwood flooring, heated floors in both 
bathrooms, dual-paned windows, new kitchen 
and much more.
Offered at $599,000

PENDING!

3051 Larkin Rd.
Pebble Beach
Great chance to own a beautifully updated one 
level turnkey jewel. Spacious, light filled rooms 
with wood, tile and marble floors. Master suite 
oasis with dream closet and elegant bath. Sunset 
views from living room and front patio.

Offered at $805,000

PENDING!

Offered at $525,000

854 17 Mile Drive
Pacific Grove

Wonderful opportunity to transform this 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, 1,452 sq. ft. home.  Great floor 
plan begging for your creative touch.  Eat-in 
kitchen, separate dining room, fireplace in living 
room, double paned windows, spacious deck, 
large lot.
Offered at $575,000

PENDING!

Al Borges
(831) 236-4935

Deane Ramoni
(831) 917-6080

500 Glenwood Circle, #518
Monterey
Ground floor 2 bedroom, 2 bath condo makes a 
great starter or second home.  Located behind
MPC, it’s close to Highway 1 access, downtown 
Monterey and Del Monte Beach and recreation 
trail. Opportunity is knocking.

Offered at $235,000

PENDING!

1935 Paralta
Seaside
This 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 1,147 sq. ft. home 
is located on a corner lot in a popular 
neighborhood on the hill in Seaside.
Hardwood floors recently refinished.  Some 
bay views. Enclosed patio area. Room for RV 
parking. Great starter!
Offered at $365,000

PENDING!


